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CARNIVAL, ENTERTAINMENT., AND SOCCER 
SPARK HOMECOMING WEEKEND 
MICHAEL MARLIN HEADS EVENING WITH 
CARNIVAL 
By Jim Zurales 
Staff Writer 
By Jim Harris 
St.arr Writer RANDALL AND <;.C. 
Last Saturday nigh t during 
homecoming weekend, Randitl.I 
and C.C., a country·rock t.ea.m, 
And Michael Marlin, a comedi· 
an-juggler kept the audience 
in the U.C. very intf'rested for 
three hours. This was the 
r,.u1d finale of homecoming 
weekend. 
Randall and C.C., a very 
talen~ duo kept the audi· 
l!!'.'1ce alive by meai1s of ha."ld 
clapping and jwt the fact 
that there wu a very beauti· 
ful female singer on stAge. 
Their songs varied bel'l'·een 
s low and fast, but all had the 
consistant good hanncmy along 
with excellent solo voicCs. 
The gtoup p layed two seU; 
and kept the U.C. filled both 
times. 
Along with RandalJ and 
C.C. was an extremely talented 
juggler with a sense or humor 
which could be cou:apared to 
any of the best comedians 
around. 
.The fact that he waa funny 
.a.long with a fantaJtic amount 
of coordination in his jcgglin1, 
kept n ery pt!non in the U.C. 
laughing: at t ha a"- 1-i.lme 
they wue amued. 
Mar:in's "tricks" consisted 
or the r~ar three balh at 
one Eme and moved on to 
something ct.l ied the devil r tick 
ar.d then to the indian club. 
He also had wo rked into 
the set a comedy •kit or: hit.ch· 
hiltin&: which had everyone very 
amused. 
That was the end of his 
fint iet. but few were to lea\'e 
before his second. 
The wind up. The pitch. 
Crack! SplllAh! Whl\t? It 's t11e 
"Cunkcr" !:'I action at the 
SGA's minicamh·al 1ast Satur· 
day in Field 6. This attraction 
was one or lhe favcrites where 
anyone could have a chance 
to dunk such celebrities as Rob 
Allen, Roger Campbell and Dr. 
Jeffrey Leditwilz. 
The atmosphere WWII light 
c.s the sun brighten~ up the 
colorful scene. "It's rcltlly go-
ing "'ell. We expected leu but 
the weather wanned up and 
people kept coming in," ex· 
p!ained SGA prcsid~nt, Bob 
Allen. (After he dried oH!) 
He w:?nt on t? explain that 
Social Functions Chairman. 
J immy Hilburgcr. saw the mini· 
carnival at a national l'o1wen· 
tion in Atlanta and Lhought 
it wculd be great for :.he home-
coming weekend. 
ft.JI the prizes wert' purchas· 
ed i>y the SGA . .. The entire 
student contribution will go 
to the United Way campai;t:n." 
Allen said. I-le Bddcd. ' 'Every-
one wins a pri1.c," 
He 01>ened his new set by 
eating fire, wh.ich opened the 
e)·e1 of all in the center. He 
lhen went on to juggle doublo 
bladed axes alon1 with &ilk 
scare jugglina:; always kee;:iina 
a comic spirit. 
Michael Marlin Is a member 
o! the International JulJilen 
Association, which hu a con· 
vention once a year where the 
ju"len a:et to view each other 
and pick up new ideas. 
Matlin started as a 1treet 
juitglet, doing his shew o ut-
side o r movie houses llnd 
concert halls. He did this tor 
two yean before movina on to 
the college circuit . 
He has been juglina tor 
fh·e ye.an, since the age or 16, 
but only for the lut three 
has he. been doing it 5Uiously. 
Marlin is definate!y rn.ovin& 
up in the world . He has bun 
'he warm-up man for the At-
lanta Rhythm Section and 
Hamilton, Joe, Frank, and 
Oennilon,(formerly Hamilton, 
Joe, Frank, lilnd Reynolds), 
C!~':n h~o~ec:edpe:r=~ 
•. 'l:ihln wiU 4ho be on Don 
'Kirsher'1 Rock C'onettt some-
time during this month. 
He 11ys h e enjoy• doin1 hi• 
act in !ront o f collep student.a 
b~ause or the r l?IJ)'lr\le he 
ge\3. 
With a show like Marlin's , 
you can definitely expect to 
see and hea":" from him many 
times in the future. 
Between Randall and C.C. 
llnd Michael Mari.in, the final 
ev~nt of homecomina 
complete success. 
WHO IS 1'HA T GUY? 
By Jimmy HilbWJer 
(Photo by Chuck Henry) 
The door to the classroom is opened s crack and then ahut 
quickly. A fe...,. a.econds later the door opens again and st.arts shiver· 
ln1 against the frame. The cla.ss is bewildered and Mr. Tom Connol· 
ly is wondering what is disturbing his leAOn on V.O.R.'s. He put.a 
down his chalk, a.pproaches the shaking door when all o! a su.:lden, 
the door swings open and in pops some nut blowing a siren whlstJo ,. 
and backing a stunned Mr. Connolly into the corner with blank.I ·' 
fired at h is !!!et. 
The class breaks up a t the entrance or this triuy·l1aired, painted : 
faced beak, as he quickly takes command or th.! lesson. Out comes ;. 
a rope for J few immediate rope tricks u Mr. Connolly reminds U:e 
clus that they will be responsible for thia material for i.he next 
test. After brier display in the art or juggling lrom this clown, 
he then rattles off the itinerary for the Homa:oming Week~nd. 
telling abou t the dance that night, and the carnival :ind concert 
OI' Satu rday. With that out of the way, he immediately leaves a 
joyous class.room and Mr. Connolly scratching his head. 
Did that really happen?" TI1e teacher directed to the class, 
but wu probabl)' really asking himself, as he couldn't st.op 5!1ll;. 
ing his bead in amazement. 
Yv it did. That was Ge:io the C!own, who hit every 11:00 
clas.s o n campus to give a two minute lhow to promote the Home· 
cominR events. 
At noon Geno gave the dineD in the U.C. an extended ve11ion 
ot his various clOYo't'I antics. Fire eating, magic t ricks, and m~re 
juggling kept nn attentive audience very amused during lunch 
Throughout the day, he'd walk around campus, wailinR on 
his saxophone, •topping cars in the !>llfkinlf lol to make sure they 
kn.?w about the upcoming events, which, for the most pirt, turned 
out n:ther succes.sfuL 
So. Mr. C .. :mnolly you weren't alone that day. We all 1ot a 
surpris.'!! 
(Photo by Chuck Henry) 111111. HJ L-111' A U , WA .~llUJ Ul '! 
After tryln1it th l'ir hand 3L 
ring toss, 11ing pong. t ic·taC-tOf'. 
ball bini::o. biorhythm~. rin~ 
thf' bell. and the co rk guns. 
mi.ny peo1>lc wtlked avo'a)' arm. 
ed with sor.tbrerus, stuffM 
snakes and turt lc>s, and yc>1. al· 
lii;tator squiri l(uns! A NEA R MISS 11, A 1-0 LOSS 
,-
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EDITOR IA ___ 
By Ray D. Kaiz 
AVJON Editor 
TRADITIONS 
/ 
1t. is a sign of coming of age:: thRl any institution bei)ns to es-
tablish traditions . At a coUege or un iversity, homecoming is one of 
those. This past weekend is the start of a tradition that will help 
to make this school feel like n tro~ uni»ersity, with a sense uf con-
tinuity. It really would 0.: ;;;~~to see some or the old grads coming 
back. 
On the subject o f traditio ns, now is the time to begin thinking 
about it , bu t Embry -Riddle o ught to ho.\'e a graduation t1.1dition . 
Most night schools ha\'e a Oy·by of school aircraft. Although it 
wouldn' t be as impressive as a formation of jets, a formation of 
Skyhawks wo uld still be the kind of thing that traditions are made 
o f. Any other ·ideas? If the interest is here, maybe we can talk 
the adr.tinii:tration into ~mething that could be oun. tradition. 
Dear Ray, 
In cue you haven't noticed 
E-RAU is in the news (even 
Jack Anderson's coll!mn} re· 
garding Ugandaru being trained 
here. Since their education. (in 
some cases) is being funded by 
a govem ment (ldi Amin) that 
many people view as rather 
repressive o f human r ights, 
maybe you could do a p iece 
on what these folks are doing 
here. Who pays their bill'I, 
wh3t their jobs are back home 
(Kinderden teachers, assassins , 
etc.) 
There are some people that 
think it is not morally right 
to train pilots for a govern-
me nt that practices mas5 mur· 
der as a daily policy. Ii they 
are to be employed as civili!.ns 
flying Care packages , people 
should be 110 informed. 
Maybe an article of thio; 
natu re will give yo u new in· 
sight into school newspaper 
censorship policies. In any 
cat.e it would probably make 
a nice investigative article. 
Kevin Keenan 
Box 2071 
ccccc: :c:c oOC 
In regard to last Friday's 
Homecooing da."tce we would 
like to say t hat not only are 
there irresponsible student.a at 
Embry-Riddle, but they are also 
very immature. 
We fee.I t he S.G .A. made 
an attempt to dC'velop an en· 
joyable evening for the student.' 
of Embry-Riddle , but once 
again some Embry-Ridddle stu-
den ts have succeeded in ruining 
the evening fo r o thers. 
We doub t t.hat student. at· 
tending the dance appreciated 
the breaking of bottles, wre&· 
tling, chanting, o r having cha.its 
and tables pushed around t he 
floor. Whether they're drunk 
or not, they should be mature 
enough to act in an adult 
manner. 
We hope that at future 
events they will take !nto 
consideratio n how their actions 
will affect others. 
Patt i Gilbert 
Steve Clough 
MR. i~Qf;;7.,'.S. 
WISE UP! 
·· CONTEST 
DON'T FORGET THAT 
ALL CONTESTANTS~ 
MUST BE PRESENT 
AT THE PICTURE 
TAKING SESSION 
NOV. 17th AT 5 :00 
IN THE 
A VION OFFICE 
A few 'words of .visdom'. .. Dr. Jeffrey H. Ledewitz 
A UNIVERSITY 
LIKE NO OTHER 
I The "w;.,·· consum., ;, al· I ways o n the loo kout for d iffer· 
cnt Wl\yS to save S's and cents. 
Listed belo w ar~ some mini· 
suggesUons o f which you may 
not ha\'e been aware. 
your car. Each 50 lbs. extra 
costs you another 1 % for gas. 
• Draw vtindow shades and 
drapes at n ight to reri•; ce 
wint.er heat lo ss. 
Do your lau ndrj m cold 
water. Con~umer's Reports test-
ed and found that clothes get 
just as clean as with hot water. 
• Fou:: tablespoons of 
peanut but ter will give about 
the same amount of protein 
as 2 ou nces o f lean cooked 
meat. and cheaper. 
The 
Avion Staff 
EDITOR 
NEWS EDITOR 
SPORTS EDITOR 
BUSINESS MAN AGER 
LAYOUT EDITOR 
LAYOUT A RTISTS 
RA Y KATZ 
V A CANT 
VACANT 
I i;vt:s.~ lit: IW1'.~S·T 1: .. 11u: ..lllOV T 
nit: t:..1un:-r 1s -rm: 111111.11 .·H SK\ 
Whe n yo11 :...uy socks, buy 
3 pairs of the same colo r. If 
o ne soc::k deve lops 11. hole • 
you'll still have rive more to 
go. 
• Try this method of shO\\· 
ering · you'll cul d own on your 
water and water heating bi:ls: 
Tum on the water to wet y oi.:r 
' bod', tum the water o ff. soap 
' JP thorough!)' and rinse o f£. 
• Lea\'\! so:ip unwra1>p<'d 
o n the shelf. it will harden up 
and last lo .. ger whl'n usPd. 
Next time you are plan-
ning a j!Cl·logcthf'f with 'your 
friends. 1tllow Lim<' for t•oupon 
swapping or budg~t r~·ip1• t'X· 
chanJees. 
• Plan a 'BYO D' · bri11.c 
;:our o wn d ish) party · t•v1·ry· 
o ne has at l('a'>I om· !illl<i 'llllt ~·; 
••v('n if you r nd up with ~'V1•r· 
al c~scro!t·s o r hakPd lw:in~ • 
Don't drivl' around wit h 
unntot:t•ssary !wavy ilf'ms in 
Ha\•e a "Breakfast-at· 
Sup1"o('r" meal once a week . 
Sen·c frcnch toast and sau· 
sage. or a WE'stern omelet with 
toast or watnes. or hom~ fries, 
instead o f expensive main d ish· 
, (•S. 
flf'a markets, rummag,. 
t.alPs, and resale shops can all 
!•r bargain hunters' paradises. 
Don' t be a fraid io try to talk 
thf' pric<'S do wn either · iL's 
part of the fun. But, d on't Ii"' ro 1·arricd away by it aJl 
that you buy a lot o f things 
you don';. nf'ed. 
V t us kr:ow some of lhf' 
ways you have found to ~\'e 
sornt• do llan: and cents ancl 
wr'll ll'.iVf" t h"m a try. 
ADVERTISING SALESMEN 
COLUMNISTS 
REPORTERS 
PHC.. i C i:!)ITOR 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
CARTOON IST 
FACULTY Ai:>VISOR 
SECRETARY 
WIL(I AM HUME 
AMANDA BEA UCHAMP 
ELLEN NAGOURNEY 
GEORGE M ARTIN 
V A CANT 
IGNACIO FA L CO 
KEN M A DDEI'' 
JIM HARR IS 
JIM ZURALES 
M ARK SHUMWAY 
PAUL HANSEN 
CH UCK HENRY 
OICX BUTL ER 
BC'BHEROLO 
LE£ H A NSEN 
JEA N SNY DER 
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CAREER CENTER 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
To compete for jobs in 
today's aviation industry, you 
not onJy need a college educa-
tion but also '(>ractical work 
experience behind the degree ... 
GO Co-op. 
BE "WISE" ACT NOW!! 
Attention: Students who are 
planning to work during the 
Sumrr.er 78 Trimester, if your 
summet job is related to avia-
tion and your degree program, 
convert it into Cooperative 
Education ... Receive the many 
ART EXHIBIT 
The works or local artist 
Ann lfalashian are on display 
in the lobby of the University 
Center for the month of No· 
vember. Ms. Ka.lashian hold& a 
B.A. with a major in Art from 
Stetson University and has 
studied with Mary Perts, David 
Reese, and Carol Aru~ Rudy. 
She has rought Mfoii. Art at 
DBCC snd Adult and Children's 
Art at City !siand Recreation 
Center. 
The nine paintings on dis· 
play in the University Center 
lobby include studies in nudes 
and curreut paintings of sphe~ 
in space. Additioncl smtll paint · 
ings are on display in the book· 
store. 
benefits which go along with 
being a co-op student. 
Sound Good? Contact the 
following persons in the Co-op 
O!fi-:e if you are interested o r 
have questions. 
Wa.Y?en Messner 
Engin~g 
Marlene Via 
Aviation ManagPment, 
Management 
J im Nestor 
Flight Technology 
Bob Van Riper 
Maintenance Technology 
Career Center, Co-op Offices 
are IO<':a~ in the University 
Center, upstairs. 
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS 
FEDERAL EXPR.!:SS CORP. 
I Memphis. Tennessee will inter· view on campus Nov, 18. Friday regarding Operations 
positions. 
Any graduation seniors in· 
terested in a manag~ment ca· 
reer, contact Jan QtSteen, Ca· 
reer Center. 
BELL HELICOPTER INTER· 
N >. TION AL is presently re· 
cruiting Rotory Wing Pilots and 
A&P Mechanics fot oveneas 
positions in Iran. 
lf there is enough interest, 
Bell will interview on campus. 
If interested, contact Jan 
O' Steen, Career Center. 
Media Center 
The week of Nov. 28 · Dec. UNIVERSE tu.d TO FLY are 
botb excellent space RJld avia· 
tion films boC'ked to enli&hten 
and entertain you. 
2 hL'l been dubbed MEDIA 
CENTER WEEK. Yes, my 
friends, its coming! The special 
services and mn«:rials of Media 
Center will be highlighted by M 
display~. workt.hops, and film 1' 
showings. W 
FILM LOCATIONS 
Riddle 1 heatre 8 :00 PM 
Scottish Inn 8:00 PM 
Donnitory 8:00 PM 
TERM Pft.f·£R. WORK- TH Riddle theatre 8:00 PM 
SHOPS will be available, al 
7:00 p.m. each evening. to all 
students desiring assistance with 
theil' libruy research. Librarians 
will be available at these times 
for your convenience. 
AWARD·WINNJNG FILMS 
from NASA aud the Smithson· 
ian Museum will be shown at 
three di!!crent locations. ThP. 
As a special added aurac· 
tion, there will be NO FINES 
CHARGED for any overdue 
books brought into the l\fedia 
Center from Nov. 28 thru Dec. 
2. Take advar.tage of this ex· 
citing offer. Join us for MEDIA 
CEl-lTER WEEK. Have a Happy 
ThanksgiYing! 
ERAU'S WHO'S WHO 
NOMINEES LISTED 
Swdr-nts, foculty, staff and 
friends in the community are 
invited lo a "Meet the Artist 
Reception" on Monday. Nov. 
28 at 7:30 p.m. in the Common 
Purpose Room of the Univer· Thirty-nine E-RAU Atudent.s 
, sity Center . ..At this time, Ms. weroecenUy-honarcd by nom· 
Richard Greenwood 
Paul Hansen 
Kalashian will discuss her prt • • lna,~n"'~ Who's Who Among 
and med.ium as well as provide ' 'Student.s in American Univer· 
additiono.l showings. Refresh- sitics and Colleges. SchollllShip, 
ments will be provided. leadership, campus activiL.:es, 
Further infc.rmation on the and communit~· suvice were 
artist and prices or the paint· the criteri3 used by the sclec· 
ings o n display are available tion committee to chose this 
in the Student Activities Office. year's list of honorees. The 
E-RAU expresses its gratitude names and biographico.l infot· 
to the Board of Visitors and Ms. n1ation of the selected students 
Gertrude Dayton for their help will appear in the 1977-78 
and support in providing this Who's \V!lo director to be 
e·xhibit. published in July. 
PIANO 
HERE! 
As or MonJ'ly, N_,v. 14, 
th? faculty-Staff Lounge of 
the U .C. will ~.av.? a piano for 
11.tudent. faculty and st.3ff use. 
The p:ano is on a rental basis 
for the next two m::>nths and 
its use over these months will 
detennine whether it will be 
permanent. Use of the piano 
w!!~ b'! on an appoint:nent 
basis. If you would like to 
use the piano. please sign up 
in thC' Student :\ctivitie~ Of· 
fie,~. 
The ;1ames of those nomi· 
natcJ are: 
John Alden 
LascellP.S Adams 
Osvaldo AICcrt 
Robert Allen 
William Batesole 
George Be.II 
Steve Bobonic 
William Dolloway 
Daniel Fumish 
Michad Gearing 
Norman Erl.-.ie 
Scott f.V3.!IS 
Bry"tn I lerbes 
Kim H~nhberg.et 
Ken Hibl 
Norman Hills 
U1ban Irish 
Michael Jaworski 
Ray Kati 
Kenr.eth Keene 
David Keith 
Charles Lcja:nbre 
AlS(>• 
Carlto '\ McLain 
Cl:ristopher Michalakfa 
Patricia Nei.:;·il 
.Joseph Obi 
Thomas Reres 
Craig Sabntke 
Jchn O'NeaJ 
Vincent 011oj1 
Jt:1hn Schaffer 
Harold Scripka 
Terry Smith 
Simon Stover 
Johna1han Webber 
Mark Nichols 
Jesse Wilson 
SURVEY CARLIN CONCERT 
There a re no activities plan· 
ned O\'Cr the Thanksgiving holi· 
day. If you would pie~ fill 
out the form below it will i:ive 
us (the &.:.:A) an idea or the 
numbe1 of peoplr who will 
be here for thr ·n1anks.:iving 
hol iday. Drop it off in SG1\ of 
o ffice: 
I'll Be Here for '11wnksgiving 
Hol iday i I 
I Won't Be 1-lerc for 111anks· 
giving Holiday I I 
I Might Be Herc for Thanks· 
givin!( Holiday I I 
(optional) 
Namt.-: 
l:W:oc No.· 
By Jim llarri.i 
StaHWr.tcr 
Sunday e.vening George Car-
lin captiva1ed his audience for 
almost two houn in the Day· 
lona Beach f"ronton. Carl in's 
humor had th~ full houst' 
laughing the whole time with 
his jo kes on everyday lift>. His 
subjects, being so down lo 
earth, hit. \lery close to home, 
makinil: him extremely errec. 
ti\-"e&thi1jo~. 
Carlin did his skits o n ht·· 
ing small. bci:'ljl a cnild, nam<•s 
O( products, the new:i,and var· 
iou11 hems whir·h t ·ani10 1 lw 
printc-d ht>re. In h i11 fmal ,1:11. 
h<" d id his routin1• on tlu· St" 
ven words lhal 1·annol. b1• 
said on t4'k•vision or radio. 
ex1>laininR the r1•asoning and 
double mranin1:11 of many ur 
them. 
His act was definately not 
sugQl!Stcd for prr·tl'(•nl!jl:i'lS, 
but for rvrryo 1w nbove th!lt 
ai:e, I slroni:ly """umm~·nd !IN' · 
in~ him any 1·h1.1n~·" you may 
get. 
V.C. HOURS 
CHANGED CW!tttte'1 ©" .Qu~doy 
Due i.o very low student 
usage I have changed the 
operating hours of the Univer· 
sity Center to the following: 
B)' Ignacio Falco 
AVION Columnist 
Monday thm Friday 
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Saturday 
r; a.m. to 10 pm. 
Sunday 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
University Center hours for 
special events will be handled 
on an individua1 event basis. 
Robert Spnker 
~Ir.nager 
University Center 
ATTENTION 
INTERESTED 
STUDENTS 
Do yuu feel that your 
voice is not heard in the SCA? 
Unless we are made aware of 
your opinions, the Senate can· 
not fully represent you. Con· 
tact one of the Senators trom 
your ccllege. A listing of their 
box number:. is provided be· 
low. Please save them for future 
re~ercnce. No ideas can be 
acted upon unless we know 
about them. Let us know. 
SENATOR AT LARGE 
Thomas Campagnola 5393 
COLLEGE OF 
AERONAUTICAL STUDIES 
Steve Rice 3457 
Paul Strack 4256 
Patricia Neuiil 3358 
Paul Warns 3501 
COLI.EGE OF 
AVIATION TECHNOLOGY 
Dave Schreiber 4584 
Tom Reres 254 7 
Dave Gallagher 1188 
Champagne, the real stu!r, 
comes only from a 90·mile· 
long grape-growing area about 
two hours from Paris on the 
road to Ger.nauy. Champagne 
(the prnvince) was once an 
inland sen. It left a deposit of 
thick sediment that now forms 
the s:Jecial soil where U1c spec· 
ial gl'apcs are grown. The wine 
is stored in millions o! bottles 
in a network of cellars Lhat 
stretch for more than 120 
miles. The cellan are open to 
people who wish to make the 
journey by 11el!-<lrive automo· 
bile. There is no admission 
charge and you will be ¢ven 
enough free champ&gne to 
m3ke driving back to Paris 
a hazardous experience. 
...................... 
According to FDA Con· 
sumer Map.zinc. Americans 
swallow some 19 billion aspir· 
in a year .• A<ipirin ii< the most 
widely used non·prescription 
drug on the market , it was 
developed in 1853. Howe\•er, 
other common pain·rclievers 
such as quinine and c~ine 
have also been availalJle in t he 
market for a long time: 17th 
and 19th centuries respectively. 
....................... 
The Palnce Saloon in· Fer· 
nandina il,_aach, is a Victorian 
masterpiece n11.! Florida's oldest 
bar, and has bt.>en d.:=signated 
a Nationa1 Historic Buildling. 
A long time lijtO, the famous· 
Carnegie's, Goodyear·s, 
Rockefellers and Morgans · 
Drank here whilP. wintering in 
Florida. It was a speakeasy 
during prohibition. The palace 
! ~~ Ileylona Playhoose .... 
opens every day excep~ Sunday, 
and sells an o rder of •piced 
shrimp for $2.60 (.io meals). 
Children are allowed in on:y 
to look and see, not to alt Md 
stay. 
............................ 
Saudi Arabian Airlines in 
an effort to give a cosmopcll· 
tan appearance lo it& flla:ht 
att~ndant.s is re-=ruiting people 
around the world . The manap· 
ment says the setrreh for differ· 
ent faces is because pasaengero 
may gel tired of always tcelnc 
the same f1:1ces. · The fi."St re-
cruitment h&.s ~n done in the 
f"ilipines where 6,000 people 
app!ied for only 60 openinp. 
The salary :or a beginning Olaht 
attendant will be about $740. 
. ....................... . 
Walter Cavanagh a pharmA· 
cist from Santa Clara, Calif., 
has 856 credit cards. It all 
began :u a bet with a friend 
and became later a hobby. 
Ca"'anagh hal credit cards from 
43 di!Cerent service at&Uon 
chains. He can fly 23 diffettnt 
airlines and can buy what.ever 
he desires al about 600 d'!part· 
me11t stores. He .'8.)'4 he only 
uses 1 % of the cards (abcnlt 
eigli.t), never carries more than 
three cilttb with him at any 
time and hos never defaulted 
on a payment . Most of t.he 
cards are unsigned for prolec· 
tion against theft and he keepa 
most or them in a safe deposit 
box. There are more than 
10,0CO credit card& issued in 
the U.S. aJons. he :-.ays, and "I 
won't stop unttl I reach 10,000. 
So long. 
.... wzMAllQUEE 
/ 'I I 1 · , , ' ' \ ' ,.;.,C~ · ... heppenJngs ot ~r theater 
,_-_ _ _,_ ri..L..L....'.-f't...!.-L .in . 
Uirector Ray Jensen has se-
lected a talented group of 
familiar face! and newcomers 
for th<> cast of the Lillian Hell· 
mBn dra.-n.a;' Another I-art of 
the forest"'. 
Among th~ who are wcl:· 
known to area audiences Me 
By Jim Harris 
Sta!fWriter 
comer last year but after ap· 
pearinK in both comedies lru;t 
llt!ascn. she is now ea.<sily re· 
cogniied by regular Playhouse 
goers. Carolyn first 1tppe~11ed 
L'l Rowland's daughter in 
" Don't Drink the Water". They 
portray father and daughter in 
the prod~ction also. 
Rene Sands, Rowland :iallidoy 
and Carolyn De\•onshirc. Rene Three cast membeN arc 
is :'I member o f Stage East Re· making second appearnnces at 
peratory Company; has appear· the Playhouse. Steve Craig 
ed in past playhouse vroduc· was pteviously seen as Mr. 
lions and can be found actin~ Pigm1.telli in "Subject to 
and dircctin~ at the Deland Change". Steve Si<idmorc was 
Shoc:string Theatre where .>he a miner in "Paint Yciur Wagon"' 
also pursues her photography and Leah Moussette was a ·har.· 
hobby by making cast pictures. em girl in "Kismet" last year. 
Rowland first ap1warctl on StP.ve is a morning show host 
1>tai:e in 1975 <tnd has been in on WMi-.,J. Steven and Leah are 
SC\'en productions since at p;. colle5e student.s following an 
thcr thu Playhour.c or Shoe· interest in theatrical careers. 
slnnr,. The :iew production The cast newcomers are 
Vici.! Preside11t at the ?lnyhoui>e, . T .R. Stevens, LizbeU1 Stevens, 
Howland a.Isa has credits as a Lit Copclnnd and Allen Dais· 
director o f t.wo productions in ley. T.R. mel his wiic Lizbeth 
Orland. Carolyn was a new· when he directed her in the 
Lewiston, Idaho product.ion of 
"The Diary o f Anne Frank'~. 
T.R.'s interest. in theatre bepn 
as a DBCC student. He hokb 
a 8.F.A. in directing from FSU 
a1'<1 hopes lo become a pro· 
rc~~ional actor. 
Li;-, Copeland became In· 
valved with the Playhowe this 
summer wh.:n her daughter 
was in "The Unsinkable Molly 
Brown". A fashion designer, 
she is wardrobe designer for 
this pla}-' as well as filling the 
roll: of Coralee. 
Allen's only previous •lqe 
experience wa.s a high school 
play but his audition indicates 
that h:~ interest in actin11 l• . 
still orc:oent. 
Producing the first drama 
-.r the season ar.-? t:Jaine Ellll 
and Se)•mour 'i'ardiff. Pcrfor· 
manccs are set for 8:30 p.m. 
on Novcmbl.!r 25. 26, Oecem· 
ber 1.2. and 3. Metinces are at 
2;3(1 p.m. on November 27 
and J..k>cember 4. 
PAPPYS 
PAPPY GOES TO 
COLLEGE AND 
EMl:lRY·RIDOLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY 
GOES TO 'PIZZAS-
"' J'•:f ~~ HAVE A REAL "ENO OF M IO· TERM" BASH I . ORC'ER A PAPPY'S PIZZA OR GET A GROUP . f ;-' 
AND DROP BY PAPPY'S FOR AN EVENING . r:: 
D OF RELAXING, ENJOYABLE EATING TIMES. ! ;;.,·. 
10v . 1~ DISCOUNT TO ALL E·RAU IN PAPPY'S REST~URANT 
; i 
£.\1BRY·RIDDLE AERONAUT ICAL UNlVEflSITY r· FRATERNITY CORNER L~.,=~~~:~::.~= ;;;:~: .. ;~ L--------------------x·----:--m ___ .. thers B.nd plcdt;es, The low Cross on the Sigma CM spon· LA/A. AB DA CH/ • mom.ls and frivilous nature of sored Bood Drive. They w.:re ADP PVI our crunpouts were upheld impressed by our hard work By J R 2 by everyo ne. rn::iking for an and overwhelmed with the te· all around good time. A spccinl cord amo~nt of blood t hat bus~:n.":.:! u;.~::~~n~~~~ : :;'.;:;.k'w':o!'°:::.~ v::~~:,~"';;: ~~~,~·~~ ~~ '.::":::el";: 
PROFESSIONAL the sa1es of our ra!J'Je t~kets forts as social functions chair- from earning the Pet.enon Sig-~;':oa~in;~.e ~~d~~-a bo~~~ • ~:e ~~~:es!~eo~ee~hei:: !: ~~~~tG~e:te~e~:~ ~~ 
AVIATION FRATERNITY at the carnival that was held didn't pl::in on were th<: near The Peterson Significant Chap· 
during the soccer izame. Every- DEL TA CHI fre('zing temperatures. but that ter Awflfrl is given to deserv-By Ke n Morse Historian 
'ntree members of AHP were 
hosen to represent AHP in 
upcoming contests. Craig Hil-
derbrant ia our rep:esentative 
for E-RAU Homecoming King, 
Pattv Gilbert for Homecomini;c 
Qu~. 
Good luck to all of the contes-
t&nu. 
T'ne AHP pledge class is 
sponsoring an aviation safety 
seminar tor their community 
project. The seminar. to be 
hcld in the U.C. at 7:30 p.m., 
Nov. 21 , will feature Bobby 
Joe Bray,. IAA-Sa!ety Direct.or 
for the St. Petersburg GADO. 
This St:minar will be open to 
the public and a large turnout 
ia expected. 
The bwines.s meeting last 
Thursday night concluded with 
th,e showing of three FAA 
ftlc.s. Two o f the films were 
especially spectacular documen· 
taries of the FAA crash test 
program. Simil!ll' films will 
be shown 11t future meetings. 
A reminder to all AHP 
brothers· this Thunday night 
will be the time for our frater-
nity protograph. Memben with 
AHP shirts should wear them 
and alJ others sho•ild 
semi·formaJ attire. 
one there had a good time didn't stop any of us. We did ing Sigma Chi Chapters who 
especi,ally when ·ve had the By "PJ " Lei! SOm<' water skiing and tubing d isplay ht.rd working efforta 
water gun fi~ht! All the pro- on the In.kc and the Sigma in all field• of operation, such 
ce«ls went to the United Way. It has been another busy Chi motocross team logged 11. a.s community service and pub-
So it was all (or a good cause. weekend for the brothers o f lot or miles. There were no lie reh!.tions. Congratulations 
At our business meeting, Delta Chi. Friday night we major casualties, but there and let's keep up the good 
we had mdJly races. We all had another of our no11i· Stan· were rl?port.s or incidents o f work. 
appreciated them for corr.- dard happy hljurs. The !act trees jumping out. into peo- The broUterhood is wetting 
ing by and invite them and that it was Friday U reason pie's paths. on bike and on psyched for our infamoua Cap-
anyone else interested in Lam· enough for a party, but the foot. We par tied well into tbe t.ian America party next Sa.tur-
bda Chi to our next meeting. excellent dr'.nks and company late ho urs withsome serious day night thrown by th.a pled· 
The meeting will be 1he1 Id a! hb~pt 0on1 bd0.~e. It.a Chi of!ers t."ie drinking and storytelling. It ges. We hear they've got Sweden House. We wi mee -= ~1 may tak~ 8 rew ~a,vs to fully something special planned. 
in the Common Purpose Room The «imainder or the week· recover. but it was well worth We're all looking forward lP it. 
at 7:00 p.:n. Saturday night. end was spent at the Sheraton it. 
and arrange rides, for all from lnn at Palm Coast. This two 
there. Notices will be in the day retreat provides the bro· 
mail during the wee..":. thers with a much needed 
Saturday night we had the change of scenery, and most 
drawing for our ratne. The importantly~ a chance for all 
winners were as follows: (brothers and pledges-) to sit 
1st riUZE down for a cOuple of hours 
Sigma 
Phi Delta 
Mn. Mary Richard and discuss past performance, 
2nd PRIZE short and long term goals, With onlv three weeks of 
George W. Martin ·ERAU and to solve those inevitable classes ten: the brothers of 
By Joe Di!?bel 
stu'.:!ei1t problems that crop up frorri SPD are gearing up for action 
3rd Prize time to time. Fout alumni before finals week comes and 
Barb Roggen 11.ttended the retreat and of- it's too late. 
ERAU Student fered some valuable advice. Lut Friday's bar-night seem-
We would like to thank The meeting involved a lot o f ed to have a ~tter than usual 
everyone who h~lped w with hard work on the part of the turnout as SPD brothers atid 
our raffle, especially Nena Frost chapter officers and a lot little sisters gathered 'round the 
and the people in the Student of coopertttion on the part fire in the main room of the 
.Activities office. We would also of the brothers and pledges. SPD Castle. With Pete Garne-
like to thank everyone who Whenever there is work , vicus heading the bar, every-
bout:ht a ti::ket, and we hope play is sure to follow. Immedi· one seemed to have a fun.even-
AHP 
PLEDGE 
CLASS 
the winners enjoy their Beer! J ately after the meeting, we ing. L--------------------, adjourned to the keg that Pledges KeiU1 Colombo and 
was o utside on the grounds Denn~ Lovejoy Sffmed to have 
Bobby J~ Bray, Chi!!! Safe-
ty Officer at the St. Peters-
burg GADO will be on campus 
Nov. 21 aa a guest of the Alpha 
Eta Rho pledge claaa to present 
a Geneii:.l Aviation Sldety Sem-
inar. Bray has inveotigated 
many accidents in this area 
and will be able to offer safety 
tips applicable not only to 
Florida but to almost all areas 
served by General Aviation. 
Films will be includo;.>d in his 
presentation and pe:'haps a 
question and answer session 
will be possible. 
GOODYEAR 
NEW 4 PLY WHITEWALLS 
...... u s 
10%0FF 
ALL 
B.F. GOODRICH 
RADIAL 
TIRES 
MOUNTED FREE 
BRAKE SPECIAL 
t1 REPL.ACE SHOES (ALI. 4 WHEELS) 
• TURN REF ACE A LL 4 DRUMS 
• INSPECT ALL 4 WHEEL CYLS •39_95 
• REPACK FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS 
of the Inn. t'espite the brutally realized that t .ie trimester is 
cold temperatures, we finished winding down. Co r.sequc-ntly, 
the keg- in record time. Since they have decided it's about 
we 'A'orked so hard during lhe I time to get the ol ' picnic table_ 
meeting. or.e keg didn't quench together 
~::et~~·, ~po'~~~e25 h~!e~:i· ~trip11~~ ~~~;i:!i c~~~r::~~ 
Polo Lounge. Arter n?R.rranging will be coming up this 1\Jes-
the lo unge to our specifications. day. Besides getting a special 
we settled down for some tour, the trip should prove 
more beer and taJk. Entertain- to be a good vacation from 
ment was provided by an school. 
organ p layer, the ' ' Delta Chi 
Dancers," and Jimbo. who . 
believe it or not. performed 
a strip tease act. Before re· 
tu~il'g for the e\•ening. a 
futile attempt was made lo 
put the lounge beck in its 
original ~or.figuration. 
Because or t l-Js ·~treat. v:e 
All students are urged to 
attend. Membert of the avi-
ation community from neigh-
boring counties will be present 
and a large Riddl~ turnout 
would be impressive; turther, 
you will learn at leui some-
thing and that somethin c: may 
some day save your life . The 
seminar will begin a t 7:30 
Nov. 21 in the U.C. and will 
Ja..i;t until approximately 9:00. 
Don't forget the meeting 
tonight at 7 :00 p.m. i-n the 
CPR. Our gu~st speaker will 
be the chief pilot for F,,utem 
Air.Linea. 
Thanka to Jon Webber, 
who i;racioU&ly consented to 
be our club photographer. 
I've heard that Jon's good with 
his hands! 
By now you shoulci have 
receive!! a questionnaire in 
your mailboxes concerning our 
dinners. IJ you haven't already 
turned it in p!>~ase bring it 
to the' meeting tonight. 'fhis 
is very import.ant and I nel'd 
your re.sponses! 
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ARNOLD AJA SOCIETY 
DILL llltO•• W1Ltl0H, IQ, 
8)' Kitty Blaisdell 
The final half o! a Thu"l-
derbirds' salute • this was 5e"n 
often this weekend at the 
Commanders' Call as a ~lgn 
of some of our members. 
The Angel Flight Littlo Co lonel 
is even ier:rning it. Embry· 
RiddlE- was known :tt the area 
C-1 Commanders Call in Val-
dost.o., :at the meetings and res-
~vit.iea we had ,we made a lot 
of Criends from Valdosta St.ate, 
Jo'SU, and the University of 
Miami. 
Everyone had a very good 
time. We played frisb€:e fooC-
ball with three people from 
Miami and found that one o! 
them it good at making flying 
goals. Other happenings in-
volved a white silk scarred 
passenger at the airport, an 
attempted calling c f !.he 54s, 
a cadet comm1mder!? And. 
I've been told that is classi-
fied. Actually, I cO:.ildn't print 
everything in this space . lf 
you'd llke to know morr just 
ask one o f those who went 
- Brad King, Chris Michnlakis . 
Jim Young, Dave Sain , Dave 
Alexander and myself. 
Now that you ROTC cadets 
can see that Arnold Air is 
not jus t all work, I hope that 
you are thinking o f pledging 
and will help us show the are11 
tha t we are Letter than FTU. 
We were .successful t his weei.:· 
end. For the GMCs, AAS is 
a great chance to get to see 
what pie POCs . are REl\_LLY 
like. When yo M rmd out you•JI 
never underst.anO:' why You were 
afraid of them~ Think abou t 
j oining and watch for the 
pledge party next ll>.nn. 
Congratulat.ions to Robert 
Terhetaki, a new AAS member. 
We will be having our next 
meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 23 
at6:30p.m. 
AFRO TC 
By Oz Allert. 
A brie! reminder to ev1?ry-
one. AFROTC F ield day is 
coming up soon: this Seturday 
to be exact. The day will be 
n.iled with action-p:icked com. 
petition : 
Also C(Jrning up is the 
Dining-Out . I ho r.e all yo u 
cadets plan to al!.Cnd. Our 
speakc:r will be Mr. John 
Bolt .• a me:nber durins: World 
War 11 of Pappy Boyington's 
famous Black Sheep. 
And with this I leave yo u. 
For the sun is rising and J 
must awaken . 
THANKSGIVING COMP ANY COMING ?·~ 
1r you arc looi<ing for oiccornmoda1ioni. for fril·nds or rdoi1ivcs, please let us show 
you some o f 1hc bes! JI rcas"nablc 1a1cs. Come in and see fot yourself our clean 
and spacious ovcrnigh1 rooms and hC>lJ'l\•ke,,..liing units - .ind make your rcserva1ion 
in person. 
Several or our rooms arc occupied bi E-RAU s1udcnts for the entire 1rimcs1cr -
ask OM of lh(m about us!! 
OUR UN ITS ARE A I R-CONOIT IOi\IED EL ECT P IC BASEP.OARO HEAT 
INDIVIDUALL V CONTROLLED - COLOR CABLE T V ·· CARPETED THROUGHOUT 
- ALL ELECTRIC Kll t.:HEN APPLIANC£S .. PARK ING AT YOUR DOOR. 
ANO 
WE A RE AAA APPRO V ED. 
ONLY 4 M I L ES (OR 6 MINUTES) FROM THE CAMPUS 
BEL-AIRE MOTEL 
1855 SOUTH ~IDGEWOOO AVENUE SOU TH D AYTON A . FLORIDA 
• • 
"•.._,.,-...__..lllllllllltl;lllllI!llll:!llllililllllll!Il,_IllllllllllPlll""11nlll1IlllllI!lllllllll1I1"'~;,~~in1;;:,~11u~"111"'1"11.1Jlllt11111J!111ll111~nmfllnl1:Ji!IIIriolllilialll!nmIIIIl!nml~1RilUlllI"111111-.111D111111111"11llI111•llllll.-llllllllliillllllllll1IuIIll!ai-.aI11In1, 
NOVE.~1BER 16, 197i E.l\tBRY-Rl DDLE AEHONAUTIC,\L UNIVERSITY 
•i~. SAFETY FIRST By Victor Vlln Growski ..,=:;";-~ ;:~dlfe;!~:~:~r8~~r rr:::u~~: 
The Bee Dec J ive 
The Veterans Association 
held it& fourth busine!,;!i meet-
ing or the trimester last rri-
day evening. At lhe meeting. 
Joe Golinski announceJ the 
approximate net. receipts from 
the Riddle Regatta to be dose 
U> $580.00 . This mo~y or the 
final total will be presented to 
the Halifax Area Veterans 
Council at their next mcl!ting. 
Members ur t he .::lub's execu.tive 
board h.a.vt: been att~nding 
meetings of th<? council r nd 
suggest that it would be appro-
priate for the membership to 
make an effort to at tend the 
next meeti:1g for the presenta-
tio n o f the proceeds from the 
regatta as well as to meet some 
of the council mcn1bers. 
Abo d:.SCussed at the meet-
ing was the topic of club 
officers for 1978. Brian Ferber 
as the cWTCnt pr(:sident nomi-
nated Joe Golinski for presi-
dent, John Sch.:.!Ier for execu-
tive Yice·presid~11t, Mike! DraY.e 
for vice-president, Carl Dun-
C&JI for treasurer. and Paul 
Miller for secretary. The mem-
bership also nominated Dave 
Johnson and John Atkins for 
president: Carl DuJlcan and 
Redford Shoemaker for vice-
president; John Atkins and 
,lohn Richard for P.xecutive 
and Mel Wynn, John Richard, 
and Pat Hassett for secret:lry. 
Nominations will remain open 
u ntil one week before the 
elections. You may nominate 
yourselJ if you are eligible 
and willing. Eligibility requires 
that you have been a veteran 
in attendance at E-·RAU for at 
least one trimester, are cur· 
rently enrolled, and intend to 
be at the university for at 
least eight. months after lak· 
ing orrice. 
These will be a Special Busi· 
ness meeting held Saturday, 
Nov~mber 19, at !LOO p.m. 
Art Brooks and Brian Fer· 
her are collaboraling on some 
of the finest chili known to 
human kind to be served at 
the meeting. The topics for 
discussion are imperative and 
undoubtedly wil l arouse a 
major part of the membership 
body. In as much as this is an 
important meeting, attendance 
by the entire club is requested 
and all guests must be accom· 
panied by a card carrying m'!m· 
ber. If there are any questions 
concerning the meeting be sure 
to cont.act the bookstore. 
T'ne club 's nag football 
l.l!am continues to roll over 
their opponents in intramural 
competitiun. The team's re-
cord now »!.ands at 5-0-1, with 
only the championship g,1me 
remainini; in this season. Sun-
day the team will bring home 
the trophy as the champions 
again this fall l\nd A good turn-
out by a11 the club"' athletic 
supporters would be :ippreciat· 
ed. There will be plenty of b~r 
on hand, which should help 
get some of the die-hard pirti-
ers left over from Salurday·s 
meeting down to the field to 
cheer on the wrecking crew. 
FLIGHT -TEAM .. 
COMPETES IN 
NIFA REGIONALS 
By Stan Finegold 
Flight Team Member 
AE RONAUTI CAL 
INSTRUCTORS 
ASSOCIATION 
ADVISOR 
Very often the words " flight 
sarety" are talked about among 
pilots with varying degrees or 
indifference. For some, night 
safety begins when you apply 
power for t.ake-off aild ends 
SAFETY COMMITTEE when you apply the brokcs on 
IMPROVES SITUATION roll-out. This type o r pilot 
In recent weeks. there ha\'e should seriously co nsider chang· 
been a considerable numher of in.: his t hinking. Safety should 
articles appearing in the AVION start well before getting into 
concerning Riddle's safety re· an aircraft. Starting with one 
cord. which is rapidly diminish· a.spc-ct, your hea1th . a person 
ing due to the epiden1ic o f taxi should be in excellen t. physical 
accidents. I'm sure these inci· and mental condition. Proper 
dents have raised questions in rt'St. eati1,~ and drinking habits 
many students' minds as to will be ia youf Cavor whene\•er 
what is being done by the flight ~·ou plan on fl)'ing. A pilot who 
department tc curb them. "fiiM with the owls at night. 
Approximately f1\'e weeks shouldn't Ciy with the eagles 
ago, the Aeronautical Inst.rue· in the morning." Going to 
tors Association fanned a safe· parties until the early hours 
ty commit tee. During lhe last or t~e morning and heavily 
several weeks, we have beef\ partaking of the ''ne<:tar of 
doing several things to improve the gods" is not the y,11y of the 
the situation. First o f all, a intrepid aviator." Twelve hours 
safety reporting form (which between bottle and throttle 
is loc~tcd in the Flight Brief· with eisht hours o f sleep is 
ing Room) was rnade avail· a gc f"d rule to keep." 
able to both instructors and The individual who decides 
studer>!$. ANYTHING which to push h is luck in this manner 
you foci may contribute toward will find it considerably more 
sarety, or any unsafe operation diHicult to control himself and 
o r procedure you have ob· tl'ie aircra!t. Depending upon 
3Crved. o~ou.:.:t b'? recorded on the, type of flying conditions, 
Uok. form .. We can then take th~ pilot's stress factors will be 
appropriate actions to correct greatly increased. Hopefully 
the situatio n. that individual will survive the 
Secondly, we have reviewed situation and learn a valuable 
all incident/accident reports ·1 lesson. Flying in itself is chal-
over the pa.st two years. There ll'nging enough >\i thout adding 
see.ms to be a few common de· obstacles. ~fakl' sure your 
nominators to many or these health is in your favor when· 
accidents. When our reviev. is ever you climb in to the cock· 
complete, we intend to m3ke pit. 
them available to everyone 
fiying Riddle aircraft. 
As Car as thP. tJud 11rri:IPnts 
are concerned. there are two 
group$ of people to ~lame 
for this: instructors and stu-
dents. The instructors don't, 
seem to he emphasizing the 
lmj)llrtance or safe and care-
ful taxi procfKlures. an d many 
o f the stu.dents view tax ing 
as a "waiting" time to t.ake 
off or ramp in. 
We believe that the entire 
student Vody will see some 
concrete changes in techniques 
and procedures implen1ented t.y 
the end of the Fal! Tri. With 
everyone working together. our 
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GRA DUA TE 
FELLOWSHIP'S 
OFFERED,. FOR '78- '79 
WASHINGTON, D.C. ··The 
National Research Council will 
again advbe the National Sei-
er.cc Foundation in the selec-
tion of candidates for the Foun-
dRliun's program of Graduate 
Fellowships. Panels or eminent 
scientists and engineers appoint· 
ed by the Nationa1 Rcscan:.:h 
Council will evaluate quil1ifica-
tions of ap.1>icar.ts. Fino.l selr>c· 
Lion of Fellows will be made 
by the Foundation. with awards 
to be ar.nnunced in March 
1978. 
Init ial NS!' Graduate Fel· 
lowship awards arc intended for 
stm1ents at or near the begin-
ning of their graduate study. 
Eligibility is limited to those 
individuals who, as of the time 
o! application. have not com-
plet-ed postbaccalaureate studv 
in excess uf 18 quarter hou~ 
ot 12 semel'\ter hours, or eouiva.-
lent. Subject to the availabil-
ity o f funds, new fellowships 
awarded in the Sprine: of 1978 
will be for periods o f three 
yo.>ars, the second and th ird 
years contingent on certifica-
tion to the Foundation by the 
feUowship institution o r the 
student's satisfactory prog .. ess 
loward an advanced degree in 
science. 
These fellowships will be 
awarded for study or work 
leading to master's or doc-
toral dCIUees in the mathema· 
tical, ph.ysical. recdlal, bioloi;i· 
cal. engineering, and social 
sciencel1 and in the history 
and philosoph)• of sciMce. A· 
wards will not be made in 
clinical. cducat:on. o r business 
fi~lds. in history o r social 
work. for wc..~k leading to 
medical. dental. Jaw. or public 
health dejUl'CS, or for stud)' in 
joint scicnr.e-profcssionuJ degr~ 
programs. Applicnnts must be 
citizens of the United States. 
and wm be judged on the bMis 
of ability. The annual st ipend 
for Graduate to'ellows will be 
$3,900 for a 12-month tenure 
with no dcp<!ndency allow-
ances. 
Applicants will be required 
to tal:c the Graduate R~ord 
Examinations designed to, tt-st 
aptitude and scientific achicrn· 
mcnt. The cxaminatiors , nd· 
ministered by the Educational 
Testing Service , will be gi..,<!n 
on Dec. 10 , 1977 at designated 
centers throughout the United 
Stal<?$ and in certain foreign 
countries. 
The deadline for the sub-
mission or applications for 
NSF Graduate Feilowships is 
December 1 . 1977. t~urther 
information and applicntion 
materinls may be obtained from 
the Fellowship OHice . National 
Research Council. 2101 Consti-
tu tion Avenue, Washington, 
D.C. 20418. 
•••••••••••• 
STOP IN AT THE UNIVERSITY's 
HAIRSTYLING SHOP 
Sec Chuck or Tom for lhl! cut yo u wani .ll 
a price you can a fford . 
R·K 
Products 
Available 
PH. 252·556 I 
Ext. 324 
HOURSo 
MON-F RI. 
9 015-5 000 
Tw<> weekends ago , 12 poor. tired. but sincerely motivated t ·able safety record can 
[riends dr\)ve to (yuck) Mobile. Alabama to compete in the Na- ~re-:~~ieved. ;i;lgill@!!l®JgIDJi!i!l®J@!Ji!!IJ@:!l®J@Ji!ID@li@ll@Ji!ID@li&Jfi@li!~~J@Ji~~J@Ji~lli@l§fl~.@lli@li!i!Ji~~ 
:.ional Intercollegiate Flying Association's Southern :>istrict Air I 
:n~~ ·w::r:~~ T~~~~re. ~ ... :~i:~~~a~:':r cnrs and dro~e in shifts Flig~~n:~~: sup ER-. so,.u •• N.~ - SYS TE N\S. 
Somehow we managed to find the Airport and signed in. We got AIA Safety Comrn.ittee ~~ T # 
he:>dquarters. We competed that evening in Flizht Computer pro· ..,.,._;;;;;;.,...;;;;.;;;..,;;;;;;;;;,._..,._Ill~ • two rooms which well accomodated us, and served aa o ur strategy I $ 278 00 
ficiency. and aircra rt ·recognition, placinJr: well in both I might .. cc••VU• . .... c,. ... c,.• · Tu,.,.T..,•u .. 
::-r:;;..;::.:., ~:·~:;;,:· ,:',,~\'~~:. :~~~::o:h:~,~~;'. :~~· ... v:;.~:;;; For Relaxation ltWJE F" .. 'l!OYT"Rv,:U •• 'o"·N:.·.'._L·Dc .. ~: •.,:,e.~,~B·.·,·~;Eo···:S'T.,•·~"E! R~ tho1'Dughness. we all placed well in each e\'ent. I hope with this Let's GO ..  
brief description I have arousca our interest in thr E-RAU night 
teiu;~ 1!:~ b~!! ~~:~: r~~e o~~en quite substantial night teams Bowling! 
h€re at w:hool. (the flight team is merely an organization m;i.de of 
members who are passion:i.tely devoted to ilying, that"s it, nothing Halifax Lanes 
:':h~~ua;~;0~0b:u~~~~tt f~::t~i;e~~f)i~~~;:;0~~~:h;:~~~ 660Mason Ave. r---------------------, 
we nave no aircraft ? r {'Omplete in~ans of financial support. Yet! I STUDENT - DISCOUNT COUPON .~ I - --
These :lre matters inc~dcntal :.o the team's o rganization, we in tend Bellair Lanes 
1
1
1 
:·.·-~~~~~", 1
1 
~SEE US LAST·.~ •' 
it to be morl! than merely a t..,mpctitive club. We v.-1m\ it to also Bel/air Plaza ff ~ ~ ~-'~  
be a social a.'1d educati<•nal club. There is quite a bit t.o be orrercd. 1 Q Oj O 
If you art- c.-ven barely \nterested. m ... ke it a point U> drop by the I Q ':' .. ,.c f I FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TO WN 
Faculty-Staff Lounge to 11ight at 7 :30 when we have our first lllE;;;;;_...,,......,..., .... ...,;l~L ________ .:.u.!:.:.".!.~~'!!.,..!.'!..---J 
organizational meetin!(. H you snooze, ya loose . 
KENWOOD- II' 
111 .... ~,~~-~~~.~~ . ... ! 
t" ........ ,, ......................................... ,,, ,....,. ........ , ....... ,,...,.; .... 11111111111111 ..... I'.., 
~ ~ ~ JD AN & TERRY'S I l~su. PERSTOREl1 WEDELIVER ~ ~  BEER WINE I TO ANY 
~ f 'RHIW.'i/W ,.. PAR TY K EGS I . EMBRY RIDDLE DORM I TA I' WITU BREAD M II K I 11·. '' . - ; L'SO P ROVIDE: REGULAR DELIVER Y SERV ICE ~ DEl 'O.'il 'r . .J PA R 'TY SUPl:>J,/E'.S~ I . F ROM GRA NADA AVE~U E IN ORMO, D BEAC'i TO : -. " I HC:RBERT ST REET IN PORT ORANGE. 
I OPEN 7 DAYS ~ § 1330 MASON AVE. 6 AM . MIDNIGHT I I :;,,mt /~pie soy rm · Jc::.;;,~~~:;,'.~=~~~~~· 'S Mt:1INS /rt'r Jrlil'«J' 
I (2 BL KS. EAST OF CLYDE MORRIS) PHONE: 252·2172 ~ "' 
r..1 .... llll""'1TJ/llTJ/llTl.l.Jill/TlllllJ/llTl.llll4'1'J/lrJ/llTJ/llT.J/l/1'.i//1'l,Jf/Tl#ll~l llllllll6s ~ We D ;•livct .<;c11r11 fJ(l}'S a Wre k 
1~====~==================11 
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The Embry-Riddle Co. be. 
gan as a two man operation. 
Less than one year after the 
school was openerl, their Staff 
included more than 50 person. 
nel, among them 24 licensed 
pilots. Embry was Presideni. his 
addition to his other services 
published a monthly magazine: 
SKY TRAFFIC $ which in· 
eluded news of activities at 
L':1?ken Airport, the Embry-
R1adle Co., and aviation news 
in general. The- mailing J~t 
was opened to all interested 
in rviation; the subscription 
was fre,,?, It was designed to 
" awaken and maintain inter· 
est in aviation, and tr.how to 
the world what is being done 
by Embry-Riddle and Cin-
cinnati at the new game of 
air transportl'tion." 7 
HOSTELING 
Vul. I Sl·::"'n:MnEn 1cn,H No. 1_ :~: V~r';~:S~~~~=~rRi~~~ 
EDITOR'• NOTE: The followinc article ii second in a aer;· General Manager. AU instr..ic· 
~on the history of the Embry- Riddle Company. The•tory wu tors had at least 2.000 hours 
~t~ by Dave ~tacky and rubmit!ed u a tenn paper in in the air. Embry-Riddll! policy 
hi& History ot Aviation coune. sbted,". . .wery imponant 
Lectures were given in the 
classroom on each subject and 
with aid of movies taken in 
airplane and e ngine factories. 
Specific reference ar,d instruc-
tion was given on design and 
construction. For we in the 
classroom, the hanpr crew had 
made manikin models of 
wooci of the vital parts of 
various engines such as the 
crankshaft of the Whirlwind 
and rocker arms of the OXS. 
The primary Oying course 
included th:i primary ground 
school course. ten hou:s dual 
and ten hours solo instruction, 
which at the time, qualified 
the student to take the Dept. 
of Commerce Prh'ate Pilot Ex· 
amination. The first start of 
instruct:on was on "taxi plane", 
what we call a simulator today, 
Aff,e.r be:tlg instructed in the 
use and <>peration of the var-
ious parts of the plone, the 
student was pEr.tlltted to taxi 
the plane about a restricted 
area or the airport, to ac-
quaint himseU with the f eel 
of the controls and handling 
the plane o n the ground. The 
next st!lge, a new innovation 
in !light instruction at t'le 
time, consisted of training in 
gliders. By use of gliders, the 
sttJ.jent was to learn the feel 
of flying controls used in ba· 
lancing and handling of an 
' airplane. The third stage in-
c luded actual Oying in a po· 
wered airplane. There were 
ten stages' in all, the tenth 
being the final check and solo. 
For those who wanted to 
continue their training, Em-
l>ry·Riddle also had transition 
and adw .. "'!::ed cowses. The 
transition course included 50 
hours of solo 0.yi."lg alo ng with 
the associated ground school. 
Precision. acrcbatics, and cross 
country flying w@re covered in 
this couzse, along with train-
ing in other types of planes. 
The advanced course was u 1 
expansion ot the primary 
course with additional instruc· 
tion, gMng the ttudent a thor-
ough knowled.ge of airplane and 
engine construction, operation, 
maintainance, and repair, and 
qualified him to t..ak~ the Dept. 
of Co!?lm.erc'! written e.um for 
the Limited Commercial and 
Transport License. 
It is interesting to note 
thot the school not only used 
parachutes in r.crobatic train-
ing, but also had a separate 
parachute and training section. 
They believed that a good pi· 
lot should know how to wu• • 
pa.rs.chute, snd instructed their 
stud@nts in the manul'actu.re, 
mainta!nance, and packing of 
the parachute as well as actual 
jumping and maneuver... 
employee should hold a pilot's 
license, believing that this main-
tains morale and enables any 
employee to understand and do 
h is job better." S Embry· 
Riddle School of Aeronautics 
used this idea and his vast 
experience rcsoUrte when in 
1929 they advertised: "After 
many years of successful school 
operation the Embry-Riddle 
School is well qualilied to 
judge the errors and short-
comings of past training me. 
thods and have incorporated 
in their school every subject 
and means of training to piace 
the student, upon graduation, 
in a position of importance in 
commercial aviation.'' 
Recreatio11 at Embry·Riddle 
included basketball and bowl· 
ing. Night life consisted of 
club meetingii ar.d parties. Ev-
ery Tuesday night the Embry. 
Riddle Co. conducted an "Avi· 
,ation Conversation" show over 
radio station WLW, Cincinnati 
in which they discussed cur· 
rent aviation events and topics . 
Embry Riddle also made 
speakers on aviation topics 
ava)lable to groups anc! meet· 
ings. 
lt IS mte.reSting to notll? 
that they also believed in 
the p·ract.ice of selectin~ their 
personnel from !lmong the stu-
dents, whenever possible. a 
practice that has cllrried on 
to t his very day. 
The F,mb.-v-Riddle Cn., in 
(904) 2§7913 i 820 w. Meson Awnue 
o.ytomi 8uch, FIOr1de 32014 
OWNED & OPERA.TED 8': .COORDS, INC. 
DEAR E·RAU r· AcUL TY. STAFF. AND STUDENT~: 
GRANDMA ALWAYS SAID " AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS WO"TH A 
POUND OF CURC:". W~LL. GRANDMA MA"f NO.T HAVE BEEN A T~ANSMIS­
SION EXPERT, BUT WHAT SH E SAID MAKES SEt.,SE, DOESN'T IT? 
To illustrate the growth nte 
of aviation at that time, Ted 
Hubbel, then publicity director 
and editor of SKY TRAFFIC 
in March rn29 stated: " . .. we 
a.re endeavoring to keep pace 
with the tr~mendous strides 
aviat.ion is taking. The last 
issue of SKY TRAFFIC had 
a ci.rcu]ation o f 2,700. This 
issue goes to 27 ,000 readers. 
This fact does not startle any-
one who is intimate with 
aviation, e.s that is about the 
reasonable rate of growth in 
the industry throughout the 
coun!.ry." B 
(Footnotes for th is section 
seen below). 
5 
"The Flying Penonnd," SKY 
TRAFFIC, Nov. 1~28, p.8. 
6 . 
Wright Vermilya, ''The Embry-
Riddle School of Aeronautics," 
SKY T RAFFIC, Mu. 1929, p. 
7. 
7 
Ibid. 
8 
Ibid., p. 15. 
(The next installment of this 
historical look at Embry-Riddle 
Company and &:hoot of Aero-
nauti :s will be in the next 
issue ..,f the AViON.) 
AMERICAN YOUTH HOS-
TELS. INC., Delaplane, Va. 
22025 · Sept. 21 ·- Too many 
people associu.te hosteling with 
sum mor trips to Europe becuase 
for the most part., bicycling, 
hilting and using y~uth hos· 
tel!o, is done by college stu· 
dents who w.int to visit Europe 
inexpensively. 
But hosteling is nourishing 
in the United States a!'1d is a 
year.round fun thing to do. 
or the more than 200 hostel 
facilities chartered by American 
Youth Hostels, Inc . .?.5 are list-
ed as ski hostels. 
Cross-country ski enthusiasts 
flock to t he Blue Lake Youth 
Hos~l in Kalkaska, Michigan, 
where A YH members car~ stay 
overnight for $3.25. An other 
· exceUent cross-country ,;ki hos-
tel is the Friendly Crossways 
Youth Hostel in LitUeton, 
M:lSSlchusetts, where cvemights 
are $3.50 per person. 
Many excellent downhill ski 
hostels also abound. For exam-
ple, School Hout e Youth Hos· 
tel in Rochester, VT, ch:irges 
only $3.00 a night, and during 
the sltling season, 5Ul'lptuous 
sroup meals are served very 
inexpel'lsively by the hostel 
houSefatf1.'.'T, David Mumor. In 
& Q . 
A SPECIAL EVENT: 
LOCO·MOT!ON CIRCUS -
will be at the U.C. ALL DAY 
Tuesday with shows at 12:30 
and 8 :DO and workshops held 
in between the shows. 
This is a special time for 
all. 
There will be an organ-
izatiot1al meeting of the 
E·RAU Fli§ht Team Club, 
tonight .it 7 :30 in the Facul-
ty.Staff Lounge. Anyone 
interested in joining p lease 
come. No prerequisites requir· 
ed for membership. 
Fo r further information 
please contact Stan at Box 
4111. 
PEOPLE DON' T NORMALLY EVEN THINK ABOUT THEI P. TRANSMISSION 
UNTIL THEY K NOW FOR SURE SOMETH!NG IS WRONG. BY THE TIME A 
TRANSMISSION PROBLEM IS EVIDE,..T TO THE AVERAGE PERSON, IT 1S 
ALREADY AN EXPENSIVE PROBLEM. THE TIME TO CONSiDER YOUR 
TRANSMISSION IS BEFORE YOU HAVE AN EVIDENT PROBLEM! 
WE AT COTTMAN ARE THE SECOND LARGEST CHAI N·OF TRANSMISSION 
REPAIR CENTERS IN THE WORLD. WE F IX TRAN$MISSIONS BECAUSE WE 
KNOW HOW. 
COTTMAN OFFERS A "PREV£NTIVE MAINTl::NAf.ICE SER.V ICE" (P.M.S.) 
FOR AUTOMATIC ·rRANS~ISSIONS. THE P.M.S. PROGRAM co~;15:TS OF A 
CLEANING OF THE SUMP AND SCREEN. ADJUSTING BANDS AND LINKAGE. 
REPL ACING PAN GASKET AND N[W FLUID, ROAD TESTING, P.ND V ISUAL 
INSPECTION. ON A VEAR·ROUND BASIS, THEIR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE FOR 
$21.50. F ROM TlME TO TIME THIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT A SPECIAL 
PRIC£ OF $11.45 PLUS T/l.X. E-RAU l .D. HOLDERS WILL RECEIVE THE S' I .' 5 
PLUS TAX ON A VEAR·ROUND BA~.S. 
• .,,.,, ............ ,,..1 .. 111<0:;( .::1 
! LOCATED IN THE II 
" VOLUSIA MALL !! 
• DOMESTIC & IMPORTED CIGARS, 253-0708 • 
NATIONALLY, WE HAVE INSTITU TED A PROGRAM FOR THE EMPLOVEE3 
OF LARGE COMPANIES LOCATED NEAR OUR CENTER:i. T HE PROGRAM 
OFFE"qS A 10'1. DISCOUNT ON ALL INTERNAL TRANSMIS.t;JON REPAIR WORK. 
ANOE-RAU STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE ENTITLED TO f'REE TOWING TO 
OUR CENTER AT 820 W. MASON AVE., DAYTONA B~ACH, AND WILL ALSO BE 
G IVEN A R IDE TO WORK IN OUR COURTESY CAR. 
TAKE GRANNY'S ADVICE. G IVE US A CALL TODAY. WE'LL BE L OOKING 
FOR YOU. 
820W. ~ AW!l'>W - 0.y!OM lkedl, F L 32014 
1904) 2511.1913 
SINCERELY, 
IJ.-.,11~ 
DA N GALLAGHER 
MANAGER 
I IMPORTED CIGARETTES I 
I L ARGE S:S:Lt::CTION OF PIPES, ! " I~ OISCOUNT TO ALL. " 
I FACULTY A Nd STUDENTS : WITH E RAU ID : 
Cable, \Vitco nsin, the Ches Per· 
ry Youth Hostel has facilities 
for 60 (30 men and 30 women) 
at $2.50 a night per r,crson. 
Also. three miles from the fa· 
mous Crested Butte ski area 
in Colorado, is Crc:..ted Butte 
Youth Hostel wit h room for 
16 people at a modest $3.50 
A night,. 
While hosteling i" a r"':i.t 
"do·it-youn;clf," unfancy Wl\Y 
to travel, and hostelers usun!ly 
use double-bunks in sepiornte 
men's and women's dormitor· 
ies, it does offer the: perfe: t 
way to re:o..ily enjoy the c ut· 
doors inexpensively . Hostels 
usually prO\'die only the bore 
necessities to sleep, hathe and 
cook. and you are expected 
to perform a small chore like 
sweeping.up in the morning. 
In addition, strict lights-out 
and wake·up hours are en· 
forced, and you have to be in 
by closing time, o r you might 
~e locked out - but for a way 
to get into skiiing without 
i.pending you: entire savings, 
A YH might be the answer. 
For free genera.I inform&· 
tion and a list. oi siU hostels, 
write to Bob Johnson, Hostel 
Department , American Youth 
Holt.els, Deleplane, Virginia. 
22025. 
ROAD 
RALLY 
By Robert-Hubiak and 
Robert Terbetski 
A race Pcros.s..,. unknown 
·terain, a driv~ through the 
country, c. team effort; a.re 
definitions of a road rally 
An Atmosphere of rela.xa· 
lion, cooperotiol'I. and friend· 
ly·cC1mpetition is present. Com· 
munic:ation is natural between 
the team of driver and naviga-
tor. TheS£: two people, by 
harmo nizing their efforts, i.=· 
cept the challenges of man vs. 
machine, man ·1s. time and 
team vs. team. 
Upon leaving the city, the 
open road oflers a unique 
se;:<;1> of freedom to the cn!ws. 
The automobile beco mes a.:i 
exwnt ion of the d river and 
they respond instinctively. Di-
rection is the responsibility of 
the navigator, who must also 
monitor progress and compute 
pf'rfonnance . 
The rally is l:>ased upon per-
formance and not speed alone. 
It h planned so that all vehicles 
ent<::<!d have P.quJ.I opportuni· 
ties to Attain first p lace. 
E-R . \U's mos•. recen t rally 
was Amold Air Society's Se-
cond Annual Road Rally. TI1e 
49 teams that. partic ipated will 
veriry that a rsUy is a safe and 
l'njoyable way to get a.way tor 
a day. A few c:ews even have 
trophies '.o substantiate their 
tales. 
H you mis.sed out o n this 
one, you 'll want to be sure to 
make Arnold Air Society's 
Third Ani.ual Hood Rally next 
Fa.II. 
. ~ . ... .. . 
~ EMBRY RIUDLE AEROKAU11CA1. UNIVERSITY RIDDLE SPORTS· ~I 
Eagles Lose Homecoming Squeaker 
(Photo by Chuck Henry} 
TIGHT DEFENSE 
BOWI.116 
There were no big upsets 
last week in the bowling leque. 
Pins A Go Go won (our games 
and remains in first place. The 
Imperial S!.Orm Trooper; only 
won one game and are starting 
to (aJI behind, espe<."ially after 
loosing four g:lllles a week ago. 
O:ie More Time dropped three 
games and it's going to be 
a close race for second and 
third p lace next week. Down 
at the low er1d, P-~k is doing 
a good job or holding down 
last olace. 
High sets last week w~nt 
to J oe Golinski 535. Dave War· 
ner 535. and Walt Shurr.ate 
533. High sets for the women 
went to Caroline Cash 481 and 
Mary Lapick 414. High games 
went to Dick O' Brien 201 , 
Nelson So1ari 200, and John 
~:-'1~ ~i~~-er \!~1~he5~~~:e~ 
Shoot "; th a 596 total. 
As Thanksgiving falls on a 
bowling night (Thurday, Nov. 
24) bowl:ng will bt: held or.: 
Tuesday or that week (Tues· 
day. Nov. 22) at 9:30 p.m. 
HIGH AVERAGE 
Men 
Mike Urake i69 
Je ff M<Ltks 167 
Bruce M..:irrin 167 
Cary Snndrrs 167 
Women 
·Caroline Ca.sh 154 
Mary t.2pick 138 
Marilyn Sills 133 
134 MASON AVIE. 
By Jim Zurales 
Staff Writer 
The sun was shining and the temperature \ \-..rtned ;ip last 3atur· 
day, but the Tampa Spartans defeated the Eagles in our homecom· 
ing soccerm:i.tch with a score of l·O. 
The Eagles played defensively the first half. Eagle goalkeeper, 
Brian Meyer, made several gr.?at saves as the Spartans attempted 
to scar~. However. time ran out, lea~ing the flnt half scoreless. 
After the crowd returned from the halftime mini~amival, the 
real battle began. Driving the ball into Spartan territory, the Eagles 
narrowly missed the goal o n ~\'er3.I i::>Od plays. Siavash Pours.a.r-
tip worked the ball through the entan!llement of Spartan feet 
several times, but the shots were unsuccessful. The teamwork 
and e nthusiasm demonstrated by tt:e Eagles illwtrated their 
spirit o f never giving up. 
Despite the Eagle's determined defensive e!fr..rts, a weak drib· 
ble trickled through a mue o f feet into the Eagle goal for the 
only point o f the game. 
Coach John Butler commenited, .. The team 8.3 a whole played 
extremely well. AJ far a;: their per!ormance is concerned, J'm more 
than happy. Considering the players' pressures and mid·te.."m exams, 
they did very well in putting it all together." 
(Photo by Chuck Henry) 
NON CONTACT! 
FLAG FOOTBALL 
DIVJSJ.ONAL ~:LAYOFF 
RESULTS 
Divisional Championships day the East Con!ere:ice 
were decided Sunday in the champs of the Blue DiviJion 
Flag Football League. The Brothers of the Wind 
In the frnt game the East squared ofC against the West 
Conference Champs of the Conference Champs • The 
Gold Division, The Vets Club _ Vikings. The Vikings scored 
~:~e:1ni~f!~~l~fn1:!.· .;, j ;:~ o~:h~au :~y~0~~ 
The Vet& Cli.ib ·g;t on th°e '~ V{~es d~8 in on defe~ and 
board first on a bootleg by . ~ed tb ba!Oe the quick or-
QB Stu Pollak. Genesis came tensive punch of the Brothen 
back immediately with a 35 of the Wind. Late in the !'mt 
yard TD pass from Paul Csibrik half McCarthy threw a ;>au 
to Steve Hanis to even the intended for his owr. receiver 
score at 6 to 6. The Vets Club but was intercepted by L(Moe) 
came on to score once again M-:>yon who ran it bar.k tor 
witi1 a 45 yd. TD pass from ~ t!~. and tied the score at 
Pollak to John Richards. Gene- l th d half b th 
sis displaying championship te ~ t ~ed sec:vn . k 0 
came bac!< once again am.s n pie away 
wi~h . a 30. yard pua.fttQiElI~~ .. ~~~~")~011~re~ 
Cs1brik to Gary Adrabna. t o the Brothers picked off t wo 
even the score at half tune interceptions to stop the Vik· 
12 ~ 12. &th d.eferises seemed ings. Daryl Brewin then threw 
~ tlgh~n .up I~ the seco?d a T D pass to Jose Custadio 
:'alf until with minutes remain- for final score Brothers of 
mg Marv Met~alf. fou~d a. hole the Wind 12. Vikings 6. 
and Pollak hit him WJth a TD Sunday, Nov. ZOth i.t 2:30 
pus and the point 1t.fter. Final p.m. at Sand Spur Stadium 
s.::ore was Vets Cluo 19, Gene· o n C&talina Drive the 1977 
si~ -12. Super Bowl of the Flag Foot-
Gary 'Adrabna and Skve • ball season gei;a- under way 
Harris h~ fin'! defensive' in- pi tt ing the f.fae Division 
terceptions for Genesis as nick Champs • Brothers of the Wind 
Koester and Mike Drake had :i.gainst the Gold Division 
key stops for the Vets Club Champs • the Vets Club. It 
in the second ha)( aiding in will be the mat.ch up you've 
the vir,tory. heard o! all year long. Don't 
!n the second gRme o f the miss this exciting game. 
By Jim Zura1es 
StafCWriter 
Pl.i..ying the le!t wing position tor the Eagles is William Maltha· 
ner. He is a treshman in the aeronautical &<:ience program and came 
tn Riddle from W&JTen. New Jersey. M3.lthaner has heen brought 
up on soccer and has been playing since he was fro~ years old. "I 
have an uncle who plays socc:er in Germany and my grandfather 
likes the gan:e and got me started," he commented. The le!t wing 
WL'I born in GermMy and hadn't played on any leagv~s .~ritil the 
four years on h is high school team and here ·::ith th<: EAgles. About 
the Eagles, Malthaner saJd,"We have a good, solid team. Our bench 
players are as good as any of the regular playen and we'll do great 
as long as we work as a team and not individually." He continued, 
" I like the variety with the foreign plnyc~s and the different way of 
playing frorn each of them." Malth:uier hopes to get into iltt'I air-
lines o r corporate _flying. 
Playing the center forward po~ition for the Eagles is Ron Asin. 
A senior in lhe a~ronau~cal studies progrt'.m, Asin came to Embry· 
RW:ldlc from Surinam, South America. He has played soccer al! his 
life. Asin played on h is high school team U1 Surinam and at a 
university in Holland. While he was in the army fo; two years, 
A!.in played on a NATO team in Belgium. "In baskelball, players 
need to be ts.ll. In football , the player.i need to be big. In scceer, 
Daytona 
Beach r'~ 
Aviation 
WE CARRY A COMl"LET E STOCK OF PILOT SUH'LIES 
• SP'ECIAt~ ORDER AVAILABLE IF NEEDED f 
Start.inc July ht., New Charter Service Pricn 
Competitive with Commen:ial Airlinet. 
we rent: 
CARD!NAL RG AZTEC 
CESSNA 172 
If JOU are checked out b1 an Bmt>ry·Rldcile 
im.~tor and are aurmt, no cbeck-out ii 
required by Daytom 8-ch AYiatic:m in C.172'8 
0
• Mooney AND Cnom SALES AND SERVICE o&ft-dl! ••• 
al ~ tme of the toWtt • call 2M-0471 
a p layer can be any size. Skill and intelliger.ce is what counts," 
he explained ... After our third game, the team is beginning to get 
it together and we're making progress. 1 feel we've really got a 
winner this Y<:!at," Asin commented. This seU;on, Asin !las four 
goals to his credit so far. "To me, soccer is the best game there 
is,'' he added. Asin hopes , in the future, to attend the gr·aduate 
center in Miami and go back home to work for Surinam Airways. 
Coming to Embry-Riddle from Kingstcn, Jamaica is Donovan 
Lyn Shue. Currently, he is a senior in the aeronautical engineering 
prol(l1Ul.. " I've been playing soccer for as Jong as I can remember. 
I was just born int-o it," he commented. Lyn Shue ha:> :\great deal 
o f soccer experience. He has played o n all hill school teams as weU 
as a champion team back home. He played in a Jamaican league, 
the Mid-Florida League in Orlando, as well as coaching at. the YM· 
CA. This io; Lyn Shuc's first year with the the Eagles. Comment~ 
ing about the team, he mentioned, "We need two midfield p layers. 
We have no mid-field depth." Lyn Shue added, "We.have a very 
good goalkeeper. Brian Meyer, who I feel could get. international 
r f:Cognition if he keep.i; 1t it." In the future, Lyn Shue will be go· 
inf!; tor hi§ Ma~ters degree at Georgia Tech and ho;ics to get into 
industrial engineering. 
;:eiab~e-~rmined student puts all his effort into trying to "ring 
A¥4 
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New Faces At E·RAU 
BRUCE MORRIN 
By Mike Hayden 
Bruce Morrin, a graduate or sion. 
lhe United States Naval Aca· As the As.sociate Det\.'1 of 
demy and a retired Colonel in Graduate Studies , Morrin's 
Uii:! United States Air Force, primary function wiJI be to set h~ a new title here at Embry· up a IU&duate program in the 
Riddle. Mr. Morrin has been Aeronautical Science 1111d Avi-
apoointed the Associate Dean aticn Management curriculums 
or Graduate Studie.11. here on campus. Morrin also 
Morrin has been with Em· said that a graduate program 
bry-Riddle since January 1974 will be started al the E-RAU 
as tl.'l assistant and associate resident centers in England 
professor or Aeronautical Sci· and Gennany later in the year. 
ence. He has also acted a& Any student interested in the 
special projects coordinator for aaduate program should con· 
the Aeronautical Science Divi· tact Mr. Morrin. 
DR. WILLIAM 
M E EH AM. 
Dr. William Mee.ham recent· 
Iv became Dean of E· RAU's 
College of Continuing Educa· 
tion. Dr. Mecham, a University 
or Nebraska icraduate, received 
his Master's deuee from the 
University of Sou'them Califor· 
nia, and Ok.Jahoma St.ate Uni· 
versity. He continued at Okla· 
homa Stat.! University and re· 
ceived his Doctorate in Edu· 
cation. 
Dr. Meeharn is also an ex· 
perienced pilot. His Oi11:ht rat· 
inu include: irutructor pilot ii'""'""""""""'"""""'""""""""""""""""""""'""'""'""""""""'"""""":;· licensed for sinl(le and twin 
I ]!- ' • emrine aircraft, helicoptors, and ti & If c:!9' an instrument training license. I y ~ is now ~';,.':v:0/0r'::e~;:i;';,;en~':c helicopter runships and flight 
D I N 0 'S traininv simulators. His other ~ miliwy experience ;ncJudes an ass!gnment to Fort Rucker, Alabama, where he ~erved M Chief of the facility's Fixed 
P rz ZA w;ng StandudfaaUon S"'nch. 
7DD Brac=:!w ey 
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OFF ON ANY I OFF ON ANY 
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Dr. Mceham, who is mar· 
ried L,d has five children, 
likes 11:olrin11:, sailing and other 
sports. but he is especialiy 
fond of tennis. 
Some of Dr. Meeham's dul· 
ies include the responsibility 
for the fifty off-campus E·RAU 
educ:i.tion facilities in the U.S. 
and Europe, and he is respon· 
sible for the University's indw· 
I.rial liason. One aspect of this 
job is to see that the univer· 
sity's graduates are qualified !or 
work in the aviation communi· 
ty. 
Dr. Me<iham. who replaced 
Dr. Paul Thompson, was pre-
viously em~loyed by Oklahoma 
State Univeuit.y where he was 
Director of Univenity Expan· 
sion ro:- four yean. 
NANCY HANSEN 
By Paul S.tryker 
Mrs. Nancy Hansen, a Hu· 
manities instructor, has joined 
Uie start here at Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical University. 
Originally from Philadelphia 
Mrs. Hansen has t tudicd Hu· 
manities in France as weU as the 
United Sto.tes. Mrs. Hansen ob· 
tained her B.A. degree from 
~a.st Stroudsourg State College 
Ill Pennsylvania. She then at· 
lA!nded rchool in Normandy, 
France at the University of 
Caen. and returned to tile U.S. 
to receive her master's at 
Temple University in Pennsyl· 
Vania_ 
The wire of the Chief 
Attouniant o f the City of 
D:ytona and a mother of a 
four-year-old girl, Mrs. Hansen 
said t!'iat she enjoys tennis, 
watg skiing, f.heatre and trn· 
veling. 
WILLIAM DEISER 
William "Bill'" Heiser is our 
newe.;t security officer here. 
His tiUe is assistant to the Chief 
of Security. Heiser is now in 
commami of all 27 unifonned 
cfficers and is ~ponsible tor 
patrol details, collecting 
ttports, and assigning schedules. 
However, he does not mereiy 
sit behind a desk and issues or· 
Cers. he enjoys working in the 
field and de\·eloping rApport 
with his subotdinatt:s. 
Heiser is from Philadelphia, 
Pa .. where he served on the po· 
lice foree for 25 years, until 
19i0. During his last 10 years 
on the force he worked as a 
detective and he i;cl'\led as 
Sergemt for five of those 
years. 
The h'Juwing two yearil 
be acted as Chief Investigator tot • Philadelphia law finn. 
His education includes severa1 
administrative courses given 
by the mili~ry. rBI and 
the Philadelphia Police Depart· 
ment. He also sel'\led in the 
U.S. Nnvy for thtt!C years. 
Heiser has a wide and var. 
ied sphere or interest.?. Other 
than his hobbies of football, 
fishing, and water·skii.11g, he 
has more personal goals. It is 
his belier that each student is 
:-s important as any other. So, 
if you have any pcobh:ms o r 
questions on campll!, just drop 
by his office, end ht: will be 
glad to serve you. 
DIANE SHARP 
By Paul Stryker 
New at Embry-Riddle this 
semester is ~-trs. Diane Sharp, 
one o r several new Humani· 
ties instructors. Mrs. Sharp is 
a native of Tuscaloosa, Alaba· 
ma, and attended the Univer· 
sity of Alabama, where she 
received her B.A. degree in 
Spanish and English. Ghe then 
attended Stetson University 
where she earned her Master's 
Degree in American Studies. 
She taught for the following 
10 yeart in public schools, 
and this past summer she was 
an instructor at D.B.C.C. Jn 
order to combine her interest 
in avishon with a university 
atmosphere, she decided to 
come to Embry-Riddle. She was 
also Ver)' influenced by Rich· 
ard Bach's Johnathan Living· 
st.on Seagull. She will put· 
sue this "d~sire to be free'' 
durin2 the coming week, 
whO?n she will take her first 
fiight in a single~ngine air-
plane. 
Mrs. Sharp'1 spare time is 
shared with her husband, who 
• - 1 \ ,\, 
A vailahle: Management Slots 
CAREER: We offer 19 primary specialties 
Place of Business: The World 
Co::;t : Free 
How: T h rou1.d1 Army ROTC 
NOBODY EL.SJ.,· CAN OFFl~U YOU TJJJ.S OPPOR 'TVNJTY! 
In terested '! 
258-6121 
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is an Er.~!ish tencher. and her 
two children. She also !las n 
number of hobbi~ in r.ddi· 
~ion to her studies in Sou· 
them Folklc re, fiction, and 
modem poetry. She is a:.ro 
interested in writin2 mC'dern 
poetry. However, Mrs. Shl\f'P'S 
favorite pursuit is teitchiM , 
wh!ch, as ihe po:nts o ut. 
she "reaily en.ioys." 
Dk. SYLVIA 
DEV ELIERS 
The Science Dep:i.rtr.:.-:ni or 
F.-RAU has a new member on 
its st.arr. Dr. Sylvia Develien , 
who h&1 a degree in cliemis· 
try, slarted teaching Chemistry 
I this fall trimester. She l! 
originally Cro m Cuba nnd came 
to the United States in 1962. 
Dr. Develiers graduated 
from the University of Hevana 
with a Ph.D. degree in 1950. 
Two years later i1he came to 
the United Stat<'S :ind start~ 
tcachine at South Carolina 
State Collt!ge. She taught there' 
for 12 yea.rs. In 1974 she 
joined thoi Los . Alam Os New 
Me:xico Scientific Laboratories 
as a visitin2 staff member and 
did research vn Plutonium. 
The Los Almo~ Scientific 1..ab· 
oratories did the first experi· 
ment.s on the atomic bomb. 
She worked there for three 
yean and during the rnmrnen 
she attended the University o f 
Soulh Carolina. 
She said thnl she found out 
about E·HAli throu2h Dr. Dal· 
lina, a fonner chemistry teacher 
h1>re. Then she added. ''The 
labo ratories are O.K. for our 
purposes now, but in the fu. 
ture I hope we can involve the 
students in research programs 
and get more facilities fo1 ~heir 
research." 
t.I 
I 
., 
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SAFETlr CORNERw-FORCED LA NDINGS 
By Dick BuUer 
sand be~ter. 
Dry lakes Most or time e.i:cellent. 
NOVEM BER 16, 1977 
WHERE ARE THE 
HAREM GIRLS? 
By J·Zoughi Forced lnndinp do take pl1ce, and at these times the avi1tor 's judpnent and skill receive a a.eve.re test. The one who ii prepared 
will probably pus the t~t. 
In •·estern arid areas 
white. Adj1cen' to a dam, When Iran is mentioned, most people think of oil. TI10:y &re 
1f time is available, radio transmission 5hould be made on erner· 
I · gency frequency to tell wheri! and what is h1ppenir.g. ROldl !t 
watch fer stumps.etc. not aware o f the great history It hu nor of the beauty it.~-
Bewate of ditches, t.ele· lran, also known as Persia , is now 'lVer 2 ,000 years old. Linking Self evident. 
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When engine failure ii imminent, it is wise procedure to land 
while corTCCtiona and variation Ln landing can be made with po woe. 
Selecting a· landing site ii important. In this connection wind 
direction on tha 11ourface should alwt.y5 be kept in the back of a 
pilot'1 mind. Although the pr;ictice has fallen into disuse. it, never· 
the:IHS, is an excellent idea to note emergency landing sites u one 
rues aJong. The increased ttliability of engines has, no doubt, 
caiused the decline of this practice. SUD. on the rare occasion when 
an eugln<> does quit. the practice can be invl\Juable. 
The .foUowing table will heip in selecting emergency landing 
slte5. 
AREA APPEARANCE 
Regulu labdin, Large! ones weU marked. 
QUALITY 
field. Be alert for smaller sod 
fields. Check charts for 
such area. 
Best place for 
emergency l.a.nd.lng. 
Mowed field 
Plowed tield 
t'ield with 
growing crops. 
Sand 
Generally lighte.r color 
than sunounding area. 
Cannot sec motion of 
growth from wind. Be 
alert for vlllliations in 
color. 
Usually dark. Can see 
furrows. 
Good area most of time. 
Jf variation in color, 
dark means (most of 
time) damper area. 
Not t.oo good with gear 
down. IJ wind is Pot big 
factor land with 
furrows. 
Generally irregular in Depends 0'1 U'eL h;. 
color-mostly green.Wat.ch southwest.. ;:::~eta.Uy 
for animals, w::ering good. Southeast leu 
places. likely to be so. In other 
areas probably hu 
diLchd, is uneven, o r 
Green.Usually shows 
motion with wind.Watch 
for workers in field.Can 
see shadows if c~p is 
over :ihout 6 inches in 
hEight. 
IJeach .ll ecige or 54?3. 
Edge of lake 
Sand ban 
has large roclu. 
Crop can damage A/C. 
Furrows are probably 
present.Be alen !or dark 
or light strips or S?Qt.s, 
for they indicate water, 
stones. etc. 
Use dark area.Wet send 
i! level and fairly well 
packed! 
Strai~ht. water edge or 
line generally means 
level und.Darktt sand 
better. 
Not ao good u o ther 
two.Damp'!r(darker) 
Highway• phone poles.Unimprov- the near East with Alia it has undergone a long series of lnvuions 
Ed roads in it.olated and has experienced m1ny political as well as cultural infiuences. 
areu are likely to be It has 1 surrac4? area of 1,648,000 square ki1ome!.en and hu ii 
badly washed o ut. states. Almost eacb state has it.I own unique dia1eet, customs and 
Since wind• vary with altitude and , therefore, glidin11 d istance Irnn is a v~t country, and has a very colorful and d ivenified 
varies. precise gliding distance is next to impossible to e~timate. l&ndscape, ranging from high plateaw and mouta.ins to plains 
The closer one can co~e to correct estimation, however , the better variations, both ethnically and religiously, bul the Uanian n1t1on, 
orr he is. In order to come clOIC, the pilot mwt know hU aircrslt, tot&Jing over 37 ,000,000 people, is bound by one basi:.: language 
it& characteristici in NI configurations. keeping in mind that there called Far5i, and one government, a constitutional monarchy. Th_is 
is a marked d i!terence in gJWing llllgle between a windmilling type of government has existed 1inc.:i 1906, when the present king'Jt 
d ead f'ngine and a frozen one. It is better 1.0 lltrive at a usable emer· fa ther took power. Mohammed Reza Pahlavi has been King of 
gency site weU set up for the landing than It ii to try for a better Inn since 1941. 
site to which gliding d istance is ma.rgin.al. 1ran :S a very vast country, and has a very colorful and diveni· 
While wind is important in rachlng a selected aite, iU impor· lied landscape, ranging Crom high plateaus and mountains to plains: 
ta.nee for the actual landing is much greater. Coruider the dl!!erence bcrdering the Penian Gulf and the Caspian Sea. I t is made up or 
In landing with a 15 knot headwind or W iwind : 30 knots for im· different c limatic regions. The best seaaona for visiting Inn arc 
pact with an ob1truc1ion!; two to three hund red fe<!t d ifference autumn and spring. There is almost permanent. 1unshine ancl the 
between clearing a SO' ohstacl"I: and touchdotvn point. teinperature is ideal; warm during the day and cool at night. In 
It is well to get a Beau.Cort. wind scale and, , r i t is not memorUed, winter the co!d can be intense and the thermomettt frequently 
It lust learn part.I of it, the Ughter winds. drop1 below zero degree• centigrade. 
Unless the terrain i !lected is especially 5uited for a 1mooth All modes of transportation are employed in Iran. And yes, 
gear·Ut> landing, it is: l!;enerolly best. to land a small A/C gear dc.wn. you CM occasionally see a camel or t wo, but most t ransportation 
While the gear may be torn o ff, thl' tearing oU &b&0rbs energy is done by car, bu1, train and plane. It i• possible to t.ake n train 
which meant leu 5hock and less injury to occupant.I. Fuel tank from almost all major European cilies including RussiA and Lravel 
location should ht ccinsidered: will the ~g orr o r the LD.nd.ing d irectly to Iran without changing trains. 
gear tu:>ture the fuel t.:.nk and increase chances of fire? Tehran, the capital city or Iran has a population o! 6,000,000 
What is the greatest danger in a forced !anding? The anawer is . . people. It& architecture is mostly of the 19th cent.ruy , but th~ ore--
hitting nose ft.rat, nose down. How does that happen? ln almost sent k ing hu done much to modernize the city. It has 20 parks 
every CMe it is the result of a stall or spin. The object is to put the and 170 cinemas. There are approximstely 3 ,500,000 cars in the 
A/C on the ground. nose-up, under control. To get the no•up city. Most of the can are from Europe and in order to encourage 
for touchdown means that enough lipeed 1oust be curled ln the the people to pun:hase automobiles made in Iran the government 
glide to permit at least a modest flan:. Please note that while con· has placed a high tax on foreign ca.rs. To import these can into 
La.Ct ii made note-up, the glide will probably be nose down. the country the j.>!"Ople must pay u p to 400~ of the value or the 
The history of emergency landings ha.s proved that regardless car. 
of the rough terrain, an aircraft needs only 1 short time to decel- Boys and girls 1tlend grammar school together but the high 
erat.e, to get slow enough so that the shock of stopping abtuptly schools are segregated. They attend school for 12 yean the same 
is bearable to the h uman. u in the Unitftl States, but in order to graduate from high school 
One tecMique often used successfully after touchdown in an they must take a national test. There are not as many colleges 
area too small to hair the A/C before hitting obstacles, Le to se· and un iversities In Iran as there a.re in the U.S', and there is a long 
lect two objects (gencorally trees) far enough apart to get the ruse- waiting lilt of those with high enough scores to even be accepted. 
!age comfortably between them Ind close enough together w hit That is the major reason so many Penians are atknding SC:1ool 
the wings. Thil. of course, provides for a tremendous amot nt o f in England , Germany, and of course, thP. United States. 
energy to be absorbed as the wings are tom off without exi:euive The main religion o r Iran is Islam and because of this most 
shock to occ;.1pant1 of the fuselage . people think o f Iran as an Anb country. However, Iranians are 
While forced land ings are not something we can &a!ely pn.ctico, r.ot Arab5, they are Penfans. The Arab Mo5lem is or the Sunni 
a knol'.-ledge C'f procedurea involved and conit.ant awareness of sect and the Persian Moslem Is of the Shia sect. BasicaUy they are 
potential forced landing sites while in Oifht will greatly improve the ume but d iffer u d o the Protestants and the Catholics. 
our chances of walking alny from them. The main tconomic wealth o f Iran ii, o f course, oil which is 
Benjamin Franklin once 11.'d. , .''By failing to prepare you are owned by the government. The biggest oil field• are situated in the 
preparinc to fail. southwest, not far from the Persian Gulf. Iran is 4th among the 
:r.r-11;;:-· · ~ .. .. Wr HAIR R A.ISlNG STOR.¥-
world's leading oU p roducln& natlona. Gold , copper, silver, and 
iron mines are also publically owned. 
Iran is also well-known tor its-Penian carpeu. It is usu:illy euy 
(This story is 1.."0urtesy or 
fl.tcDavid Sykes Associates, Inc. 
on heh.cl! of Helena Rubin· 
stein. h.~.) 
(And, with a full achedule of lf you ha\•e thin or fine and pin curl it into dlape be-
fore blow drying. Use a.mall 
rollers but not the hot kind. 
If you w•nt bend or c url. 
onl;- on the ends, dab setting 
lotion or beer on with cotton 
and let the rest of your hair 
hang frtt. A cond itioner 1hould 
be used on ft.ne hair a.ft.er sham· 
to determine lti which city of Iran the carpet.I \\~ere made by their 
distinctive desi1J11. Some good souvenir& to bring back from Ir.in 
are of course the CIU'pets, gold, silver, shells, and caviar. 
This is not a ltOI'}' about 
". . .lo;ig leggedy bea.sties and 
thi."lg5 that go bump in the 
night." This is a story about 
your hair and how to raise 
a healthy head o r it. 
After L':le summer am, wind 
and saltwater have done lh!!:ir 
dirty work on your hair, you're 
probably an.i:ious to make rest!· 
tution and do some restorstion 
work on your crowning glory. 
If you undentand the tu· 
lure ol yciur hair, you're aJ. 
ready one step ahead or the 
problem. N.ot only will you 
know how to cope with i t, 
but also .,·hat 1.0 do and use 
to make hau can a brecw. 
games and dances and meet.ings h11r, you know how ltlWt it 
to go 1.0. w!.o war.ts tO spend need• to be babied. Stylewise, 
hours on his or her hW?) the best cut for this type i5 
Use a body·building con<li- good and !i!!lple and blunt -
tion !r in conjunction with your preferably of! the shoulder, 
shampoo (a proUin formula but always one l~gth all tht! 
·Nork.I v.'f"ll) . Blow dry by bend · way lll'Ound . This type of hair 
ing forwt'.rd and direct moder· should never be layered. Ends 
ate heat at the nape fi.."'lt. must be kept cUpped hecausa pooing. 
Hair is mod. vulnerable •trhen this " the wukest p3fl or the I! your hair is thick and ta· 
wet. so be gentle l-'ith your hair nnd thin hair ends split ther coane, you'rl' o.,e cf the 
hair. Drying it this way makes even more euily. Static eh.>c· Tucky ones. Hair styli$U agree 
it less pronti to breUage. When tricity can become 11 problem that this type o r hr.it. coat"'~ 
hair ii almo&t dry , It.And up with fil'le or thin hair. Between or not, is the kind that la m11n· 
Iran is a b('autiful old country. And. it is n peace ful counll'}' 
in comparison to It.I other middle east.em neighbors. If you are 
forbtnate enough to vi.sit Iran you will enjoy ill antiq uities and )'el 
be moat comfortable because most p..""<>ple you will come in con· 
tact with speak English. The best way to journey to Iran is not by 
Penlan Carpet bu:. instead by the one and only air line, Inn 1\ir. 
And, sorry to d iu.ppolnt you, don't expect lo .see any harem girls, 
they don't e:itilt. At least, not any mor~. 
CITA TION II SELECTED 
B Y U.S. CUSTOMS SER VICE 
str.tlght. You'll find your hair wuhes, spray c hair brush q:eable and ma?Upulative. It. WICHITA, KANSAS - Cet:· 
has flu ffed out so it looks lightly with hair spray and gen· has built-in body llnd geJ(. 5na Aircraft company has bttn 
thicker. lmt.ead o f setting hair Uy brush down the flyaway styling can be a breeze. awarded a contract to produce 
in hot rollers, bend your hli.ir r.1e:u. No matter what thc- t.ex· a specielly equipped version of 
into shape by curllna: it around If you hD.ve plenty of hair, wre, be conscientious about the Citation JI for use by the 
your brush. Wind a tection at buL it's thi."l in t.e>:ture, use your halr so that your hair Uni~ States CU.toms Seavice, 
a time around the brush right a setting lotion or beer tor raising Jtory doesn 't. become a a department of the Depart.· 
up to thl" scalp. extra body after s.nampooing horror story. ment of the Treuury. 
'f====:::::~::::-::::-=====~IF======,,,,;=~======="""=='19 The Citation II was selected II ~ Vllll mlV following a comparative study 
the outcome or th~ compcti· 
tion cond~cted by the Cus· 
toms Service. becawe it proves 
that the Citat ion ll 's o ut· 
st.anding pcrtonnance churactcr· 
istics st.and !.Ip agair.st sonw 
pretty stiff compet:tion," Aid 
Derek Vaughan. vice presid~nt 
and geneml manager or Ce-.;sna's 
Com~ercial Jet Marke timc Di· 
vision. lilSl"'Ulll; I "'-I'.... .. "': high perfonnance !anjet. Air· 
IEE WHY PUCH 11 ID.1 :~:m:~:tu~~I: th~eap~;: 
V!JLVO of Daytona Beuh, Inc. 
601 Muon Ave,...,e 
O'ay1ona Beach, Florid~ 32017 252-7676 
--- ' -
BEACH PHOTO 
SERVICE 
604 Main St. 
Daytona Beach, Fla. 32011 
Phone 252"0577 
LOWEST PRICES EVER 
priate airplane tor the special· 
ized application. 
The contract calls for the 
ini llal Citation II to be d ell· 
vered to the Customs Service 
for modification and ~st.ems 
integration in March of 1978. 
"We are very pleaser\ with 
VauK.han indicated that Cess:· 
na is hopeful of receivi1.~ mul· 
tiple follow-on orden for this 
special-purpose a.ircmfl whkh 
win feature govem mcnt-fumish· 
ed radar and seru:ing equip· 
ment. Modification of the con· 
tracL aircraft will be done at 
Cessna's Wallace Division in 
Wichita. 
____ , 
AC 0 
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FOR SALE· AUTO ~ 
_______ .::~ ~ 
FOR SALE: 7J F old o.i..i. MIO f'/$ 
c ..~!;t~:'i"e~tlo" Ba l DUH. 
4 1976 R .t.ib WhHla.. It.~ X 161'1~ o...i, 
bffn II.Md fo.r 6 monlba. tSO. On• co .. 
""II• hll.cb. UO. o'\M tor"" al F.n .. 
U l . 
FOR SALE: '74 M:.ista.._ 11 Gh.la.. o..i1 42,000 mi.. b.. A/C, I'S, new 1>¥.t.llH, 
oow lu,....up. Miil de-. A->.m.. 12.300 
C:::all81U.t.tter7p.m. H262·7N3. 
,, ~~~--- -~-----
EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY PAGE 11 
AUTOS F OR SALE : 
MO.OT l l ll •Wit• Wb.ecb, I 1.1-.c:k tlr..,.o 
11.900.00 
Do d.u.St'daft.I H 2·R u"*P'H I 
1600.00 
Con1.ac:1 M.obnt Buncan. 
l:U . '24. 
FOR SAl_E f.'.\--
BIKES 8: SCOOTERS ~ _ ___,._ 
FOR SALE: un.i llule7 D....Sd ... n 
126CC::: '"1U. onl7 1.000 m iles. i 1iro1t1 . 
bl.et, .. ""' llJce oh.o,pe. N old.I. nv-to. 
1 an • ..u "*"'_,,.pan. 1o d o u Ibo.,.;.. 
Mun •cdtkt lor U~.00 or but offwr. 
Drop 11oi.e1D a o ... 2211..,ca11n1-11n. 
A-.lllorhl.. 
Ho ndo 760 CC KS • rebull1 1DU-. 6,000 
m11u On U. S ocw u...._ h.olUrln. boo.Ur i...11e1~ •• dran DO rwA. A&k~ 11200 
Co n1ac1 Gk :ui Bu 609 2 or Ca.II 2 H · 
1 0 4 •fl~• 6 ....... 
N~w Scbwiftot.u.~iut.t.n 10 ll:Pttd •11lo-
mulc l!il\lmp.:10 FF 1e.n. 8.1...-ldeal 
XmuPrutnl.&160 .. 817-3.Ut. 
'77 Moped· ~ho• modd wttb _..... 
wbeeb • ncdlcri\ "OndJUo:1 • only 60 
mllea.t4S0.00. H2-22H . 
..  ~ ';\ -
WANTED • MISC ~"1:-::. 
------~~ !. r~~t:I. ~ 
R00!.1~1A':'Z WANTED: Shv• ••Pt:~ 
11'1 J"umi&hitd WohU• Hom•, 2 b,od. 
roonu, lh•th.dlninl:JOO"''Wl ll"1nf; 
room. 11 mL bo111 f:RAU tab, IO<>riUllr 
.. uUlltln. lh•IO'll Co niact a... <1471. 
WAJ!TBD: Apl. <>• b.,.... lo 1'M wtlb 
uoolbu f•m.t.le llude.11. If 7ou llffd • 
,...,..,.,..'- o r a plac•. •rti. 10 lo, ~202. 
You ra,D 10 t o N.Y. forT!l&Dl:AUrin& lor 
.,.Pro.r.lmai..17 176 ro\l#d ld11. ),17 lldf:hbor hao a 0..roluc Slli WI<! ..w 
I>• lu vln.e oa ,., • .c!DetdO. ND¥. 23rd. 
nuc..,.UlJ'ffndlableolNfWlo. 1 , ..... 
...,.. LatcrHt.d cool.Or>. Don Bouo, Bo11 2148. 
I h.o,..e 7 C'Oplou of ' ' lftlo Ille Wlod•• aulo-
cnph@d b7 Mu. CoNt.d. •••'lable for 
llGPf'rCOPJ'.Allprv<...t1 1oi.. • 1u. 
Tb-...,.. nil.do,. coU..Ctor 1~11>1 u..,1 
wlU Wft&N 1n nlue. Bob llfbm p_, 
E•l.372 or370. 
FOR RENT: Rooms available, 
minutes from school, puking 
available, easy walking 10 shop· 
ping. Bo Dunn 252-0853. Hotel 
Tro..ly, 217 Volusia Ave. 
FOR SALE· MISC rt:....:;--
____ _,· f!,L 
r oa SALE: Tuu Jnstru.....,n u TR""O 
Calcu.J.IOT, Uh -·-•:0 .00. Co•U•tl si .... 
al lH-7671 or !':-RAU B•>1< un. 
WINCU ESTBA MOP EL U : lever -..:Uon 
Ufl>l:M. SO-SO ~al. Solid W.l!a111 Hock. 
6-ab°'U"adl)'UlllClll.inc, h&l.uM:..cl,~t· 
wmht. t u r 'O bADd.lt. Dr•IWi·newtulldl· 
1.1->n. M1.1tt Jftl. AIJIJR& H0.00, Call Dtv• 
11. 2U-62U (prefno.blr ahu 1 :00) o r 
drop o noto lD80 1< l012, 
F OR S A.LC: SS.(ll'OC Yllahl Watch 17 
J • • •L whh O mt p Band. f14li1 ( O..,p11• 
k•~dlal. a1apwa1d1.•a1trproof 
lo 100 II. (20 •lmo 1o.). luml.LoU1 d1Al. 
1100.00 or M n o rru . Co n1at1 R<>dM7 
Bo.r.N'o. :Ul6or R00"'1211. 
Ha.,. I f l. btod plcllup tn.cll • ..W 
haw.I. Abo do u iomo t!Ye nulnkft.t.nc. 
.t.nd lubdrallon •n1ce. Low Hin. aODd 
•or•. Stt Rod Rob...,. in dorm,_.,., 
346ordrop•nole lnR!ddle bo&3~. 
FDR S ALP.: Cuft.oman Cl11 .. 1- 2 drawtcr 
(bn\. I.Ille new •Ith 2 h u. D id (Olor 
- nd dr••- Q>d ..-1 l:hmt . uo or 
betl oft• • · Wal\.U Sebo!H,r. Bo• 4112 or 
'61·3 174 
FOR SALE • PROO RAlrlMAllLE CAL-
CULATOR: Teau hutrumnu.s SR·U. 
A"1~1io11 Ul>ruy fo r SR·$2. S\aU.U..1 
Ubr...,. for SR·G: aAd f'!n,a,,tt Ubrvy 
lor SR·U. Boob\.or1 pd.,-. k t364.IO. 
Aolllnt nn.oo. S A VE: 1109.10. CtJI 
Jolin Sd :atfer. ll'n11111P. 7tl-1110 ..,. 
1Nlool.l ln80 .r.l327. 
FOR SALi:: lle•lclt P.et.:<t 26 l'fo-
Uun.mable C.t.kv.lator . 8 111<1,.....ble 
m omorie., alcftUfk. •nainffdlia;, t.nd 
ll<lftd.t.rd :>Ol.slio'l. th.t.1·i;er / AC. O" <>tr'I 
1n111110.;. Pl'DP'&m mMu.oJ Pl"' lodc.laa 
lff\Odly tn.dl• • ..,, , CU771na cu., u oo 
Cori .. c" Rodney Bo• 311~ or R oum 121 . 
l'OR SALE: Com1>1t1• Dvll ·-
•t "P· lndudLn1 f'otanoo ""°' • 
HW 11 " U •lllu:.itr. Unu r , IMlltlr a.lit 
1rarl.10111.o,1UK1-rbos.CON..itt 
Dom Bo I <1006 o r 2U~So.I. 
FOR SALE· AUDIO • 
l'lonl•r Si.no ·t1.un1at.i..ffCaka. -.t.11. 
u -. .. .._. ncorde;. lleri o ttu -
tl::.0. Ellen 2U·b~4t. Boa J J tt. 
- n,~ 410 J'c.wu .\Ml' zoo W•lla 
PuChlnMI 
-Dr..acePal& l'H AM:P 
- TKMlaSJ..l lloOO T\Ullt.t.blio. 
Dtopnole1nlloa 3421 
-~-0-ST_&_F_O_U-ND--•= 
Fouftd • c.icvJaior In Room W-IM. 
ldr .>1!17 altd ltll YOW'. Coolac:\IC~ 
Bo.r.Ml:l, 
l.TTJ!NTION AP'RDTC CADllTS: 
l 1>a-... bolb NnUner Uld -~,.,. -
4""' o l l:IHrllnllorm Jad• l&.-M.Nld 
N1J>Coclt n.SU." :llRoft ..IAdr.1t11-.olU 
C:l P.t.11W. Haw n>OUl b dotlli &.. be 
.... .... 
Cort nc• woll.ld co ol d .... to 34&0,00 
for bolll. Alolof\ f11w(• Dn10flff) l 2H 
o r bin o lfer tor boU.. C:::Gl l&d hi .t.I 
Bo11 2211orC.U 2U..ff47. 
A VA ii.ABLE 01.:C ) 2t: 2 .. dl'OOm. 
Nk-cly twniahed Apt. 2 lllocb o tf Utt 
Bcoc.b U U.00 per m<>.11111. C&U 111· 
2663. 
"Frankly, all al IM staff Members who d.-
the new Rabbit were amazed:' · 
-Raad& Trade- July, 1976. 
"I'd been hearing goad things about the Rllbbtt. 
But It cost a llttle more than I thought I wo"'9d 
lo spend. TMn I shopped around and..,.,,,.._ 
what l·was getting. Now I'm a belleve r:' 
111111111111111111111111u111111111111111111111111•11111111111l111111111111111111111111111111111i1111 
mazaa 
GLC is Mazda's new 
piston.engine success car. 
GLC meens Great l.ittle Car. 
I 
.... .... .. .... - · ·· ' ( .. ""' 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 
TUESDAYNOV.9 
p,__-==  I~' 
1 
location-
~ Variety of books! 
Excellent service! 
Temr1e prices I · i Student text trade-ins! · 
Now with 
• • • ' • • ' • • I • • • I • • • • • ' • f I ' ' ~ • ' • 
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ON D ISPLAY··· 
• SONY • MC INTOSt-: 
• NAKAMICHI • JVC 
• T M\IDBERG • BANG&. OLUFSEN 
• STEREOTECH • MAXELL 
• A'llO • SHURE 
• MIT SUBISHI • AUDIO PULSE 
P nOTCCT YOUM Al:C:OftOS 
WC T ... M0:T .. AO!o: 1 .. S I 
we W l l..I.. O IVC '!'OU T O" OOLt.A R 
P'Olt YOUR ';T CltCO W .. C N V OU !IU Y 
,.ltOM t4AltT 'S, W C ... l..SO H AV C $ 0MC 
.,SO'CC:IAt.S• AT I.OW PIUC:lllS. A 0000 
$ Cl..lll'C TION O" U SCD ST C Rll:O IS 0 .. 
DlliO' ..... V . 
- ~1 5.00 -
11SYSTEM ONE" 
.-··-···-.. ···· .. ·--··-··---·····-····-·-.. ····- --··--
•
. BOlMASONAVE. \ · 
DAYTONA BEACH. FLA. \ 
Phone 255- 1486 ! 
\ 
SENECA II 
* CHARTER Ar-40 INSTRUCTION 
•FULL IFR 
*RNAV. 
•TURBOCHARGED 
L ••• - .... 
